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Thunderpole Mk II & Mk III from the UK
Market leader of the fastest seiling high
performance legal base station antennae.
The ever popular Mk II
•

Base loaded ribbed coil design on a single (adiating
element I .sm long. Doubly encapsulated windings
for maximum performance and all weather
protection.

no S.W.R. adjustment

•

Pre-tuned and requiring

•

Precision machined alloy base with 3 angled
ground planes each 2.67m long with cross bracing,
designed for maximum performance.

•

Power handling SCOW, frequency 27mhz, S.W.R.
1:1 .5 or less.

•

Base for I 114" diameter. Pole mounting.

THUND£RPOL£

The Mk III-one step ahead of the rest

5~tk

•

Centre loaded helically wound coil with low
radiation angle. Shrink wrapped for all-weather
protection.

•

Bigger diameter. radiating element 1.6sm long,
making the most of the latest H.O. specifications.

•

Power handling SOOW wide frequency band
covering 120 channels, low S.W.R.

•

Suitable for all models-AM, FM, SSB.

•

Base for I

1/ 4 "

diameter. Pole mounting.

ThunderpoJ. Hatchbackl
Boot Mount
No drillinQ or soldering necessary,
standard ~/8" UNF. Thread
mounting adjustable angle
witli positive non-slip
action.

THUNDERPOLE ANTENNA U.K. LTD ••

Ask for Thunderpole at your local stocJc:'st

a subsidiary of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd.,

TythlngRoacI.
Arden Forest Industrial Estate,

ALCESTER. W.,ks. 849 6ES.

Phon.,)Ucen.,(07891762673.

THE THUNDERPOLE design and
name .r. registered trade
marks of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd.
© Freeman & Pardoe 1984/1985/1986.
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.... £29.75
Modulator Super Saturn ..............
ModulatOf Saturn .....
.. £22.37
ModuiatOf Expert . ... ............... ..... ..
.. £26.80
Nevada TC 52 De·luxe lk-Wave .
..£29.75
Nevada TC 58 De-luxe 5,\ Wave ................... .. £27.82
C.T.E. Skylab UK (Legal) ..
.. £24.00
.... £24.00
C.T.E. Skylab 1/. Wave .... ..... .... ...
C.T.E. Futura ~ Wave 3.5 dB .. . ..
.. .. £29.75
C.T.E. Mercury Y.zWave 3.0dS ............ .. .. .. ... £27.82
C.T.E. Spacelab5,\ Wave 5.3 dB ...................... £38.87
C.T.E. Saliut27V. Wave 6.5 dB .
.. ..... £49.72
C.T.E Spitfire 3 EL. Beam .......
.£46.45
C.T.E. 2 Element Quad Beam .
.. ...... £89.75
Thunderpole 111 (Legal) ...... .... ....
.. ........ £25.95

2 MTR FM I\IheId transceiver a superbly
sensitive new handheld covering the lull
__
2 MTR ham bank.
• Rep8alershlll
• 11Nll.z watt power

NEW
=---

£199

ALTAIDM315E

VHFLlNEARS

Hand Echo Mlc

CTE Bl10 144 Mhz 110WATT
CTE 842144 Mhz 40 WATT ........ ..
ZETAGI LA0545144 Mhz 45 WATT

With the echo control
.
adjusted this'm/c add sensIbly
s power
~ "T to any transceiver.

and

d.. .....

£19. 95

£43

FUTURA "HIGH QUALITY"

t~~~;-:;~-;:::::-:-....i~!~__ I~~IM'd.I,~8h~~~I~,
~~SE ANT.
em

Mod. 767

and
radials. this antenna Is
IOf the perfeclionlst only1
Power:- ,OOOwatts
Galn:- 3.5 dB
Wind A.1ookm/Hr.

ZETAGI
.....
ZETAGI Bl50 looW AM/FMlSS8 ..
ZETAGI B300 2ooWAMlFMlSS8 .. .
CTE MOO 737 SOW AMlFMlSSB .. .
CTE MOD 767 1SOW AM/FMlSSB ...... ..
CTE MOD 757 300W AM/FMlSSB ..... .
CTE Super Jaguar 260W AM/FMlSSB .
NEVADATC353()WAMlFMlSSB .

BALCONY OR LOFT ANTS.
C.T.E Gp 127 Loll Ant. .............. ..
C.T.E. Mini Boomerang ................ . .
C.T.E. Boomerang (Y. Wave Balcony) ........ .
Modulator Super Saturn (54" long) .
Modulator Saturn (36" Long) .. .. .. .

BASE HF LIN EARS
ZETAGI8VI31250W .. .. . .
ZETAGt8132250W .......... ..
CTE OC9 SOLID STATE 1SOW ....

. .. £99.12
.... £99.12
.. £148.50

ACCESSORIES
CTE REMOTE CONTROL FOR LlNEARS .... .. £9.95
MOO 430 SWR METER (120-500 Mhz) ......... £55.72
MOO 700 SWR METER (3·SOO Mhz) ..... ..
. £92.95
MOO SOO SWR METER (3-200 Mhz) ....
.. .. £39.53

POWER SUPPLIES
.. . £49.47
C.T.E. F911 - 10 AMP SUPPLY ..
£99.98
C.T.E. F182O· 20 AMP SUPPLy ......... ..
..
.. £89.70
ZETAGI12105 - 12 AMP SUPPLy .... .
ZETAGI 121011 -10 AMP SUPPLY ...... . .... £68.83
£107.73
ZETAGI122011-25AMPSUPPLY .... ..
£123.92
ZETAGI122015 - 25 AMP W/METERS .
.
..
£199.95
ZETAGI 124Q5 - 40 AMP W/METERS ..
IMPORTANT All HF and VHF linears are intended
for use by licenced radio amateurs
on approved bands only, they are
not legal lor use on C8 in lhe UK.

ZETAGI202

Unique cross pointer hi h
aCCUracy meter. Reads9
power from Ito l000watls

C.T.E. Azzura 27 Marine . .
C.T.E. Azzura3()Marine ...
C:T.E.Azzura40Marine ...... .

£29. 95

Allow £4 post/packing on all/antennas listed

ZETAGI500

FOf ,the enthusJaat Who wants
the very best'. A twin meter
accurate unit with push
button control.
• For 75 OHM & 50 OHM
cable
• Power up 10 2kw
• Freq. 3· 200 MHz

.. .. £24.72
.. ..... £27.13
.. .. £29.84

AM/FM CB TEST UNiT
MODEL
FS 1170
A must lor any rig doctor or serious enthusiast. M_easures:Deviation, Modulation. SWR, Power
• Internal dummy
~.d

£39. 53

NPR900

934 MHz H/held Transceiver
5 watts oIp. Scan, Memory,

~

CTE FD 135

:req. Counter 0 1.3 GHz
Or Ihstech .
Ihls COUnter ?r~al/y minded
both 27Mh IS ideal ler
Mhz use. Z8nd 934

£129

It/GH RESOLUTION

FZ214 Remote Adaptor .................. ..
WC3 Mobile 12 Volt Charger tor Hlheld
W03 Mobile 12 Volt Charger and
Mobile Adaptor tor H/tIeld ......... £48.24

ULTRA LOW LOSS COAX
A new range 01 semi nexible Japanese ultra lOWt 71
50_F88.1mm2.25dB/l0MtrS ........................ £~·68P/Mtr
80.F8 11 .6mm 1.6 dB/10 Mtrs
. '29 p/Mtr
100_F813.7mm 1.17 dB/10 Mtrs
. £2.

~~~~~ ~fg~~;~~aly~:
Switch (934 MHz) ..
WELZCH.20 2 Way 'N' Switch (1 .5GHZ) ....

.. £42,31
£46.16
N
wELZ SP.930 Remote 934 MHz SWA ..........
.. £57.32
20 Watt 934 MHz ,2V Amplitler
.... . £148.42
40 Watl934 MHz 12V Ampliller
... £336.60
PLEASE NOTE.
high feeder

Reconditioned 25 Watt unear AmPS only ... ···· ........ £12.95
CTE Jaguar l00W AmP (New Boxed) 1 only.......... £,4U5
CTE Colibri 140W Mobile AmP .........
.. £39.00
Turner JM + 2U Mobile Hand Mic .............
[34.00
CTE GP2123.2 dB baSe ant. .............
£14.95
pulsar 27 MInI seam ........
£24.50
fM Car Radio BoOster. ................
t8.50
AKO "vampire" reduces bleedover ......
£12.50
AKO Signal BoOster 27 Mhz Pre.amp ...................... £12.50
Ham IntematlonallW232 S Base Mic ..................... £37.50
Sadalta LM20 Throat MicrophOne ........................... £19.50
Zenith ZX4 Remote Mobile MicrophOne .................. £22.75
3 Meter Retractable Mast ....
. £13.50
Screwdrivers Guide to CB Radio . ....
Cybemet service Manual .........
Unlden Service Manual . .................................
C.B. P.L.L. Data BoOk ...
CB De.Luxe Log Book ............

SADELTA

£6.50
..... £1;.00
£1;.00

. £1;.50
.. ..................... £3.95

CB Log BoOk
ce Jargon BoOk .................... .............. .............. .....
Practical ce Troublshootlng .....................................
CSars Sse Manual
CB Radio service Manual ............
Pictorial Guide to Installation and Repair ....
CSers Bible

H404 BASE STATION

99p
99p
£2.50
£1.50
£3.95
£1.50

t2.95

~~.~~!-'~STER PLUS
Sadella offering

I,., ,,,,, .34

~~~~~;~=:-::::~~~;~~~::.I~~I

~

Antenna Matcher

maka """

a matcher that really works
Iast
At
and
hMdto'"P to

,OOW,.'.

Switch

and
insert loss
handHng up
to low
2OOW.

NEVADAPLP 1
I~WAI~"~~apass TVI Filter

In the U.K.
K40 SUper Mag . Mount
PLUS All the spares to keep your K40 going

send 101' detailS

KAISER CBX 40
De-Luxe H/held
A 40 channel hI h
ThIs Is the Roll 9R spec. hand held
crySlal litters fi:ed oyce of hand helds with
construction and as standard, rugged
antenna
uses a rubber duck type

£98

• HigMow power. Ch

HANDIC MICMAN
2 Channel portable 27 Mhz radio. Incl.
HeadsetIMlc with Selcall fitting optional
Ideat' lor outdoor sports enthusiast
.
Send lor details
.

ri, wh<h" ,""nto" to
sound like a mlltlon

£56
.
.50

NEW LOW PRICE

NEWSADELTA .....
unique double

Best semng CB Antenna
In tho world NOW back

reverb and echo I~er Beep, adjustable
echo Sadella are 1manow but powerful

NEVADATM27

IIIIIII~~:,::~:A~,n::t~enna
J
'111111."
~::::::::31

fa""",.

A microphone
~ery supply.
MdI'tomal."",,:"""dawtohl'9

The.H404 Is an economIcal unit ollerlng many
t
addltlon!lleatures and a good quality receive!transm'
I
section limited
number only.

..

mICrophone from

Togethe, w'h ,,::;,"Y 'ow
offer a dual tone Ramous for, they now

annel 9 selector
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Wanna see your name and
face in print? Well, check
out the pages of this
magazine and you'll find a
page with the headline
"Calling All Clubs". We are
trying to give more and
more coverage to C8 clubs
and individuals each month
and we afe inviting you, the
readers, to send in pictures
and information about your
clubs. organisations etc. It
doesn't cost anything so it's
free publicity for all
concerned so let's see what
we can do to increase the
burden of your average
West End postmanl
Elsewhere in this issue,
you'll a Iso find a review of
the Micman handheld. It's a
"CB for the action man" as
you will no doubt see from
the article. but it's also the
kind of unit that many
readers have been asking
about recently. There seems
to be a resurgence of
interests in the handheld
market these days so keep
an eye out for the
forthcoming feature on this
subject.
Most breakers I know
begins with an interest in
citizens' band radio and

Save Our Children
The Wa lton and Weybridge
Elite Breakers Club are
currently trying to raise funds
for the Chi ldren's Unit of
Epsom Hospital to purchase
portable nebulizers, which
are breath in g aids for
asthmatic children,
Their aim is to buy six
nebulizers which will cost
£598 . 50 . A t t h e moment,
they have managed to raise
£445,50 so, if anyone would
like to help with this appeal,
they should write to: Th e
Nebulizer Appea
l, PO
Box1 TX.
29,
Weybridge,
Surrey
KT15
Cheques or postal orders to
"The Nebulizer Appeal" can
also be paid into any branch
of Barclays Bank. Anyone
who donates over £ 1 will
receive a speC ial OSL pack if
they enclose a SAE,

then develop an interest in
other forms of
communication. To this end.
we occasionally publish
articles which aren't strictly
about C8 radio but which.
we feel, readers are
interested in. Hence. Paul
Coxwell gives us the
lowdown on how signals
are transmitted and received
and David Lazell looks at
one of the origins of C8
radio - police radio, or the
"8atphone" as it is
commonly referred to by our
friends in blue.
Finally, for those of you
who are in the habit of
throwing your magazine
aW3y after you've read it
each month - don't! In the
December issue we will be
carrying a Readers' Survey
in which you are invited to
fill in a form and let us
know what you like and
what you don't like about
the magazine. Please take
the time to send us your
comments - it's all about
pleasing you, the reader!

Contact!
You <Ire all falllrll<lJ with
our F rt)() R()ad()fs' Ads
Section, willc/) we cdlry
reuularly. Well, Wt) would
like to expalld thiS Into il
section called ·'Cuntilc''',
and Invite you to S(~lld III
llleSSa~jeS of all kinds to
friends or other readers
Ilote: buckt~frnouths
need not applyl
To buy something, sell
somethi ng, thank
Someone for their OSL 01
even proPOS() lllarrrafJe to
your Hlrlfrrend, Just seJld
the details to: COil tact.
ClllzeJls' Band, I"HUlIS
Spf!ClallSI PubllCatlolls,
Golden Squat"f!, London
Wl R 3AB . II WOJl', cost
you a IWIlIlY and _
~Jlless what -you call
even Jllcilldl) pliotoqrapils
to aCC01llpany tlH~
lI( 1/ III (?SSd~J(! I

Eamonn Percival
Samaritan Soup Run
An organisation called
DRESS (Derby Relay
Emergency Service Squad),
made up of C8 enthusiasts
are aiding the city's newly.'
established Soup Run.
A member of DRESS
now. acc.ompa. nies the Soup
Run s nlght~tlme trips
through the city, bringing
f 00 d and warmth to Derby's
homeless, which means the
VOlunteers are just seconds
away from emergency
services as the DRESS

contact with base co ntrol.
Ben Culbertson
pU,blicity officer for' DRESS
sal~: "We provide a mobjl~
radiO fo~ the Soup Run so
we ~an .lnform Our base
station If there is a need to
te le~hone the emergency
services".

~ew ,,:olunteers are to
be .glven Instruct",on on
ra~1O practice, first aid and
onente~ring. Anyone who
would like to jOin DRESS
can contact its chairman

.;m~e~m~b~e~r~i~s~i:n=co=n:st:a=n:t===:B~,,~.a~n~s~m:i:t:h:,
:0:n:0=3=3~2=-='====L
756257.
Nick Nick
An Oxfordshire breaker was
recently fined £200 by
magistrates after admitting
using an 800 watt amplifier
with his rig, Paul Higginson
of Abingdon was sitting in

Paignton Zoo car park when
he was arrested by police
after their radio went
haywire, The mag istrates at
Torquay Court ordered the
equipment to be confi scated,
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More from Telecomms

Bogus RIS

Tele coms of Portsmouth
recently announced some
more new products they are
involved with. Firstly, they
.are now importing a new
range of Japanese 50 ohm
ultra-low loss cab le. The
cable is double-screened
with a w hi te outer jacket.
Hl00 has become a popular
low loss coax here in the UK
but it has the disadvantage of
being very rigid - the
Japanese cables have greater
flexibility and lower losses.
Th e 5D-FB 8.1 mm cable
costs 72p per mtr and has
loss figures (per 10 mtrs) of:
0.0551100 MHz); 1.21
1400M Hz); 2.85 1900M Hz).
The 8D-FB cable costs £1.68
per mtr, has a diameter of
11 .6mm, and loss figures of:
0.0391100MHz); 0.85
1400 M Hz); 1.3 1900MHz).
Finally, the 13. 7mm 10D-FB
cable costs £2.52 per mtr
and has loss figures of: 0.03 1
1100MHz); 0.68 1400MHz);
1.05 1900MHz).
Telecomms also
announced the release (for
cellular radio use) of a unique
wide band beam having a
gain of 18dBi and a
frequency coverage of 855955MHz. Th e beam has been
developed to enable users to
gain access to the UK
Telecomm's new 855-955MHz beam.
cellular system from outside
the cells in places, for
Telecomms are now the only can now offer a
example, like Wa les or the
co mpan y left in the UK
comprehensive repair and
En glish Channel. Initial trials importin g/distribut ing or
service facilility for any brand
have shown the beam can
manufacturing a 934MHz
of 934MHz transceiver or
inc rease the range of the
mobile transceiver. Reftec
handheld - they ha ve
cellular system dramatically
went bankrupt several yea rs obtained a sizeab le number
and a sample has already
ago, Commtel and
of spa res for all the ra dios
been purchased by British
Grandstand ceased importing now out of prod uction.
Tele com for evaluation. The in 1985 and, just recently,
Pictured is the Se rv ice
Nevada TC12 LW beam costs Uniace discontinued
Manager, Kevin 0' Brien, in
£65 plus VAT.
production in North Wales of their workshops with some of
Now, last but n ot least,
their Uniace 400 radio.
the £35,000-plus worth of
Consequently, Telecomms
comes the news that
test equipment.

Safety First
Safety is the name of th~
arne in all things electncal.
~artiCUlarlY in the home. All
tOO often we hear of.
tragedies with electncal

CITIZENS' BAND

appliances like lawn mowers.
drills and - dare w~ say CB and amateur equlpme~t.
Well. help has come 10

khnet:~;~s~! ~fe~~~t Y?r~~hire
who can now supp.ly I~- me
Residual Current Circuit
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Breakers, units which are of
the square pin 13A form an d
include reset buttons. They d
cost £27.95 plus £2 post an
8ckage, and more details
~re available from GeefO~ d
Electronics. 112 Leed~ 08,
Mirfield, West Yorkshire.

Of all the questions we get
asked in the course of a
month, perhaps the most
popular is. "What can we do
about the wallies?" I have
heard numerous suggestions,
ranging from the impractical
to the insane but this week I
came across the perfect
example of how not to deal
with them.
It seems that someone
has taken it into his head to
send out (badly) forged
versions of the letters
commonly used by the RIS in
cases where a warning is
regarded as being preferable
to prosecution. A few of
these letters, badly typed, full
of misspellings. and drafted
in a threatening way have
turned up in the areas around
Sussex and Hampshire and
have caused some distress.
especially in cases where
proper RIS action had already
solved any problem which
might have existed.
As an RIS spokesman
pointed out it is a criminal
offence to misrepresent
yourself as one of their
officials, either in person or
in writing and the penalty
likely to be incurred by
anyone caught doing so are
likely to be extremely severe.
Genuine RIS officers carry
proper identification
documents bearing the Dli
crest and will be happy to
produce it on request. If you
are approached by anyone
claiming to represent the
Investigation Service who
cannot or will not produce
identification, you are advised
to call the police without
delay. Similarly. anyone
receiving any written
communication of which they
are even remotely suspicious
should contact the
Department to check on its
validity. If it turns out to be
bogus you should take it
straight to the police.
There are many genuine
groups throughout the
country whose aim is to
prevent abuse of the airwaves
by legal means. The last
thing that CB needs is for
anyone. group or individual.
to take the law into their own
hands in this particularly
stupid manner.
7

All the best from
the mailbag

Hello from Spain
All the way from Alicante, Spain
Flying Saucer has been active. . .
I would be grateful if you would publish
this letter and extend my thanks to the
many FM breakers in the UK who have,
in the past three months, made contact with my station here in Spain.
I have lived in this country for
about 18 months and had. until recently, confined my radio activities to
our local AM and FM bands; but I was
somewhat amazed to find so many UK
stations riding the skip into my QTH
which. incidentally. shares the same
0 ° longitude as Greenwich, England.
Having been a CB operator for
about eight years, both in the UK and
in the USA, I am fully aware of the
excitement of a long OX copy and. of
course, the disappointment of being
unable to make contact despite hours
of effort.
To the hundreds of operators that
have made the trip into my OTH and to
those who have monitored my station
and sent QSL cards, please say a big
hello and extend my greetings to them.
I am currently replying to all of the
letters received from the UK so please
extend my apologies for the delay.
Ma y J also take this opportunity to
comment on the apparent su ccess of
the 'clean up' organisations and ot the
channel 9 monitor groups which still
exist in the UK. For me, it is a great
pleasure just to sit and listen to an
endless variety of good, clean 'chitchat" and technical discussions. CB
radio has come a long way during the
few years of legalisation, credit due to
the journals such as yours, the volunteer groups and the breakers themselves.

Letters should be
addressed to: Back Chat.
Citizens' Band.
1 Golden Square. London
W1R 3AB
8

Beware of Strangers
One of our more regular letter-writers,
Worzel Base from Nottingham, has a
few very important points to make. . .
Quite frequently, you can hear a typical

conversation from juvenile breakers,
boy to girl, such as " How many candles
are you burning ... where 's your 20...
let"s have an eyebalL .. " after only
meeting up with each other five
minutes previously on the airl
Here in Nottingham, the police,
schools, local radio and Central TValong with local breakers like myself
- are always stressing 'Stranger Can
Mean Danger'. Established breakers
do not gi ve personal details over the
air. Sensible breakers do not mention
names, addresses or telephone numbers and it would be highly unlikely
that they would go out for a streetcorner eyeball outside their local CB
club where they have the security of
other breakers around them,
At the time of writing , we have six
weeks summer school break when
young girls in particular are vulnerable
and in danger, CB is used by the
majority of Good, but also by a percentage of the Bad and th e Ugly people out to do harm, So, I feel it is
important to stress the fact that young
and old alike should think: 'Stranger
Can Mean Danger',

Encore. Big T
Lady G writes from Birmingham in
defence of our own Big T. . ,
I wish to write in protest against G R03
Road Liner (Back Chat, August) regarding the comments he made about Big
Ts singing, The man must be tone
deaf to criticise such a talented singer.
What a joy it is to switch on my rig and
hear the melodious tones of Terry' s
singing, The warmth and feeling he
puts into his songs is a wonder to
behold - there hasn' t been anyone in
such fine voice since Caruso,
I could go on all day praiSing this
lovely man; in fact, I'm going to start a
fan club for him and call it the Big T
Appreciation Society.

Funny. I didn't think Big T's mum lived
in Birmingham - Ed
CITIZENS' 8AND
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Can anyone help a senior citizen with a Fidelity home base? (see below)

New Club Listing
Martyn Bolt from Mirfield in West
Yorkshire, is attempting an ambitious
project. ..
I am writi ng to inform yo u of a new
project I am undertaking w hich I am
sure wi ll be of interest to your readers.
I am hoping to compile a full
current listing of all the current UK
(and maybe European) CB clubs. Included~in this will be owners clubs, DX
groups and the increasi ng·ly popular
QSL swap clubs.
Inclusion in the directory is free .
Simply send either a current application
form or details of the club for
example, name, postal address, type
of club, founding date and current
join ing fee, and we will do the rest. I
hope to then assemble the information
in booklet form, possibly A4 size, and
update bi·annually.
In view of the work involved and
the possible amount of printing, the
cost to receive the directory (a pro·
bable title being 'C B Club Dire ctory')
wil l be £5 including P&P for the first
issues, which should be published by
Febru ary 1987. Should there be sufficient interest, I may attempt a similar
project for individua l operators/
swappers.
Another project I have recently
launched is "Barter", a sa les/wanted
listing which is already proving very
popular w ith CB radio and amateur
users. The way this operates is almost
a reversal of the club list. T o advertise
in " Barter", the cost is 30p per word for
a month' s inclusion on the list, effec·
tive immediately on receipt so there
are no print delays. The list is free to
prospec~ive buyers on receipt of a
large SAE and is also included, whe re
possible, in membership packages of
the Ham Internationa l Radio Club so there is a potential ly large readership.
Finally, thank you for printing my
last letter in the Ju ly issue; to date, I
have had two responses, neither of
which were from Natcolibar!
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Interested? Then write to Martyn at
112 Le eds Road, Mirfield, West
Yorkshire WFI4 OJE.

Wanted
Mr Forster, of Norwich makes an
impa·ssioned plea for help . . ,
I wonder if any of your readers could
help out a disabled senior citizen. It
would be a great help if anyone has an
old, unwanted Fidelity home base as I
cannot get mine repaired. as it seems
impossible to get part numb er AN
7131 - even a well known repai rer
cannot get it.

If anyone can help out in this direction
- even an offer of help from a rig
doctor familiar with this part number
- they can contact Mr Forster at 29
Downsland park. Woodrow Lane,
Great Moulton Norwich Norfolk
NRI52DR.

Is Mack a W ally?
Billy Boy from Weston Super Mare is a
little suspicious. ..
At lastl Mack the Hack has revealed
his true colours - the two·faced wa lly.
In March 1986 he says of the 934
handset that a few people might be
tempted to buy. but "I confess I would
not".
In August 1986, he tells us how he
is busy walking up a'1d down his loc~1
'hill (298ft? That's a bump in the grass!).
using his 934 handset - so, first he's
moaning that he's hard up and then
he' s ' doing a flash' with his new toy,
Are you going to stick another five
pence on the cover price. or did you
get one given to you to plug it in your
column? Mark my words, every month
now we're gonna get nothin' but how
well his MT370 works!
Well, firstly, any increase in cover
price is, unfortunately, a direct reflec·
tion of increased print, paper and
distribution costs and is not a way to

subsidise Mack the Hack's hobby.
Secondly. Mack's financial status is
his own affair- however, we can tell
you that Selectronics' stock of 934
handhelds appears to be mysteriously
deficient to the tune of one!

Three Cheers for PRCGB
Eric writes from South London, pleased
with the news of 8 new 934 club . ..
As an avid reader of Citizens' Band
magazine si nce its co nce ption, in
addition to all the othe r magazines
until their demise. I feel I must put pen
to paper and say three cheers for the
news of a new 934 club, I refe r to page
8 of the August issue (Update),
As an ex·934 operator - a fre·
quency which I found to be grossly
overrated, equipment grossly over·
priced and one found oneself talking
to oneself most of the time - it's nice
to know that, at long last, the monopoly appears to be broken. Competition
at last. I sincerely hope that the new
club remains ind ependent and does
not become fronted by manufacturers
or retai l outlets, constantly being
plugged on Mack the Hack's page
(find something new, Malcolm),
Anyway, good luck PRCGB and
long may you reign. If I should be
tempted again to part w ith some hard
cash and there is at la st someone to
talk to during the daylight hou rs, I
might even join the club.

Thanks. Breakers
A short note of thanks now from Tartan
Lad of Kirkcudbdght Scotland. , ,
I would like to thank, through the
pages of your magazine, all the breakers
for all the cards that were sent to me
during my recent stay in hospital. I
wou ld also like to thank t~e people
w ho visited me and telephoned to find
out how I was progressing after ·my
accident.
I am back home and hope to copy
you all to thank you once again.
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More and more problems
for Smart Alec

Problems galore
Mr 0 Watchorn, from Cotgrove, Norts,
is having a few problems . ..

Q My rig is suffering both from poor
reception and transmission range and
I am wondering whether this is due to
a technical fault or whether it is the
result of the activities of a nearby radio
ham who moved in around last Sep·

RIS could be of much help to either of
you, as the only really effective answer
is to increase the distance between
your respective antennae.

Justice! What Justice?
Mr L C Duncan, from Water/ooville,
Hants, feels a mite aggrieved about
what he sees as a possible future
injustice . ..

tember time.
During the winter months I had no
problems but. now that the skip has
started to run, both the received and
transmitted sig nals seem to · have
deteriorat ed and I am wo ndering
whet her I h ave some problem wit h my
station or whethe r I am suffe ring from
interfere nce.
If the problem is one of interference
I wou ld also appreciate some advice as
to what can be done to reduce it. For
instance, can I calion the services of
the Radio. ln v~stigation Service and, if
I do, will I be charged for their help?

Problems should be sent to
CB Q&A , Citizell~' Band,
1 Goid.o-n Squa(f:,
london Wl R 3Ae
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A From your description, Mr Watchorn,
I feel sure that there is a fault somewhere within your own equipment,
possibly the antenna system. The
presence of a nearby transmitter
operating on a frequency close to
yours can have a devastating effect
upon reception, as the receiving
antenna is unable to withstand the
close RF field, so that your reception
would be degraded by a nearby
amateur transmission on 28M Hz, or
possibly even stray harmonics from
14MHz but this is a two-way problem
and if the stations are close enough
to affect one another, even your meagre
4 Watts would be noticed by the
amateur operator. Although there may
be some degree of problem in the
proximity of the two stations the likelihood is still that yo u have some fault in
your own equipment, since there is no
way in which the amateur transmissions
can affect either the quality or range of
your transmissions.
As far as preventing interference
between two close stations is concerned, I am afraid you will just have
to grin and bear it. Both operators are
deemed to have an equal right to the
use of the airwaves and there is little
that can be done to prevent swamping
where stations are sited close together.
It is cenainly not an area in which the

Q It appears to me somewhat unjust
that the DTI is proposing to prohibit
the posess ion of illegal CB rigs whe n
there are literal ly hundreds of amateur
rig s capab le of operating outside their
perm itted frequency bands. To prohibit
the ownershi p of certain c lasses of CB
rig in such an arbitary manner would
create one law for the rich and anoth er
for the poor.
Anothe r matter which concerns
me is the fact that most, if not all,
Radio Investigation Officers hold
amateur licences. Since they are likely
to be biased against CB operators, do
you think this is a matter whic h should
be taken up by those who represent us
and referred to the DTI?

A The specifications governing the
types of CB rig which it is permitted to
use are due to be changed in the near
future to accommodate the introduction,
next year, of additional channels so
that we may operate on the same
frequencies as the rest of Europe and,
following recent amendments to Wireless Telegraphy legislation, it is widely
expected that a Ministerial Order will
make it an offence to be in posession
of any CB rig for which a licence is
unobtainable. It is by no means cenain
that this will be the only new Order of
its kind. For example, a similar OFder
in respe'ct of illicit taxi radios is also
expected and it is unlikely th at the DTI
will ignore "out-of-band" amateur rigs
altogether, so that the likelihood of
one law for the rich and anotherforthe
poor, as you put it, seems very remote.
Not that I understand how riches or
poveny can be equated with users of
either service. Over the last few years I
have come across some very elaborate
CB stations as well as some pretty
basic amateur ones.
It is not really surprising to find
that the majority of RIS qfficers are
radio amateurs. Without a personal'
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interest it is unlikely that they would
have opted for that line of work.
Although many took an active part
in trying to prevent pre-Iegalisation CB
transmissions those breakers who were
around at the time tell us that many
had expressed the opinion that a
licensed service should be introduced
and although a small minority might
not have actively welcomed the change
we have no reason to believe that they
show any undue bias against licensed
CB operators. On the contrary, it is
arguable that their interest in amateur
radio leads to a better understanding
of the needs of the hobby user.

Living in harmony
From Perth, in Scotland, Firecracker
has heard rumours of a strange
phenomenon . ..

Q I re cently attended a lecture at the

(Above) Blackbird is thinking of saying
bye-bye to 27M Hz

loca l CB club. during which a local rig
doctor mentioned "harmonic interference". Unfortunate ly he did not
elaborate and I have been unable to
obtain an explanation of just what
harmonic interference is. Please can
you oblige?

A One of the more irksome aspects of
radio frequency transmissions is that
all signals on a given frequency cause
"ghost" transmissions on frequencies
which are a direct multiple of that
frequency, so that a signal at 27MHz
will contain elements at 54MHz,
81MHz, 108MHz andso on. Harmonic
interference is the effect which, if
unsuppressed, these elements can
'have on se,-vlces using those frequencies. Equally, harmonics generated by
transmissions originating at,
for
example, 9 or 13.5MHz can interfere
with CB reception.
In general the likely degree of
interference is reduced with each
successive multiplication, so that a
108MHz useris less likely to be affected'
th an is a station at 54 or 81 MHz but'
even fifth and sixth, or even higher
multiples can have a dramatic effect
where the two users are sited close
together.
The most effective means of ensuring that these unwanted radiations
are not transmitted is the insertion of
an efficient low pass filter into the
antenna feeder line. Most such devices
suitable for use in a CB station cut off
all transmissions above 30MHz without affecting the wanted (27MHzJ
transmission and, since they can be
bought for a few pounds and inserted
easily, they are a real must for any
station. When installing a low pass
filter, care should be taken to site it as
close as possible to the transmitter, in
order to minimise the risk of harmonic
radiation being transmitted from the
length of feeder cable which preceeds
it.

Go for it!
Blackbird lives in Wiltshire and is
considering investing in 934MHz ...

Q I have been on 27MHz for about
three years now and have made lots of
CITIZENS' BAND
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(Left) Low pass filters many problems

-- friends. I have recently been tempted
to increase my ca pability by buying a
934MHz rig but am hesitant because
of the relatively high cost of equipment. Do you think there is any likelihood of UHF rigs becoming significantly cheaper in the near future and
what sort of results can I reasonably
expect, assuming that I do take the
plunge?

A

To take the question of price first,
UHF technology is considerably more
complex than that of HF and I am
afraid that this factor, together with
the relatively lower number of users
will ensure that 934MHz rigs remain
relatively expensive, though many
UHF experts have predicted some
slight drop in prices as interest in the
band grows.
As to performance, the same
smaller user population may mean
that you have to work harder for your
copies but the standard of operation is
generally very high and effective range,
especially under lift conditions, has
far exceeded the expectations of those
who first popularised the band.
Because of potentially high levels
of attenuation it is essential that you
use the highest possible quality
antenna and fittings, and installation
requires far more care than is needed
with 27MHz stations, though SWR is
far less critical.
In mobile use, effective range is
likely to be slightly more limited by
terrain than you will have noticed with
27MHz but there are very definite
rewards to be gained from taking a
mobile 934MHz rig to the loc81 high
spot on a sunny day.

a cure for

Your best bet is to try to make
contact with someone in your area
who is already experienced in UHF
use before choosing your equipment,
so that you will get the right kind of
guidance from the outset.
Do not be put off by the price, UHF
CB is rapidly proving to be a most
rewarding form of communication.

Point of Order!
From Woodsto ck, Oxfordshire, Jeff,
who for obvious rea sons wishes to
remain anonymous, raises a legal
question . ..

Q I am an SSB operator, whose on ly
wish is to be left in peace to enjoy my
regular skeds with fellow SSB users at
home and abroad. As the law apparently
sta nds. I am not permitted to do so.
despite the fact that the use of SSB is
common in Europe an cou ntries and
that Britain has been a member of the
EEC for some years now. Is it not likely
that Britain is breaking Common Market
law by prohibiting the use of SSB?

A There have already been quite 8
few attempts to invoke the Trea ty of
Rome in an attempt to obtain licences
for the use of 27MHz SS8 but 8/1 have
foundered on the fact that despite the
obvious need for some degree of
standardisation, particularly in the type
of use to which certain frequencies
are put, EEC legislation leaves each
member state free to draft and apply
its own internal regulations as to
spectrum usage. The case for such a
change as you describe might be
stronger were the use of SSB permitted in all other EEC countries but
this is by no means the case and
recent CEPT proposals make it appear
likely that some coun tries may discontinue to licence SSB transmissions
over tf]e next few years, though it will
be most interesting to see what degree
of opposition to such a move might
arise in countries like France and Italy.
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Base Antenna
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As the cooler weather
approaches its time to
look at your base station setup,we've got some special offers
on various home antennas,all prices include post and

packaging.

coverage 1200w
capacity 11db gain.
80mph wind
resIstance, 18'x12'
spread high quality
construction.
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SPECIAL OFFER
With special blue anodised
coating to prevent corrosion
and give cleaner signals
longer.

MINI BOOM

ma

Economy priced high performance just 1.5
metres whip length, suitable for balcony,
railing, window ledge l)1ounting, any location
where a small home base is required
without sacrificing good RX and TX
capability. Supplied with standoff. tunable
radiator and ground plane. ensures best SWR
and stat has 200W power
handling capacity.
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Stand;ng ~st "",1m h;gh the new GP OX
comes with a stand off bracket for outside
mounting or can freestand in a room or loft.
Top loaded for high performance but
compact enough for use where a discreet
antenna is required. Performance equal to
many bigger base station antennas and
highly recommended.

Full l4 wava. Starduster type home base
antenna tkw power capacity. 4.5db gain
strengthened aluminium finish wiD
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withstand up to 80mph winds.
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_

lightning arrestor - A must for any home
base!
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. . . ."AS ONE OF THE UK'S IOLOEST
ESTABLISHED CB SPECIALISTS [TRADING :SINCE
1979) WE HAVE THE WIDEST RANGE OF CB'S
31
AND ACCESSORIES IN THE COUNTRY
~i!'

ALL MAIL ORDER ITEMS ARE ~
CHECKED & TESTED BEFORE
!!~S~J'TC:H AND FULLY GUARANTEED,

The voice controller Is herel- made exclusIvely lor us In Japan this Is
thelall word In voice boxe~ It Incorporates ECHO with adjullment
and monitor, SPEECH COMPRESSION, suitable FM and SSII, lor voice
levelling, VOICE SCRAMBLER lor private conversallon II used In
conjunellon with similar unit, MELODY SIGNAL. 2 dillerentseleclions
to Identlly your lIalion and 2 dillerent ROGER BLEEP end 01
transmission signals, All thelunellons areswltchable, 12 volll
powered, 1 amp current consumption.
MODEL VC·loo As described and IIIUllrated £129.00
MODEL VC·2oo Inotlllullrated) Without Scrambler funcllon but
with EIGHT dillerent melodies and EIGHT dllferentsele"able
ROGER BLEEPS £125,00

Sp"ecial

Price!

NOW BACK
IN !JOCK I

A really versat~e hand held 40 channel 4

I-I ~============~

wan unit, complete with ils own calrying
case
il can work all either its own 12v
power load from a car cigar lighter or from
standanl or rechargeable 1.5v battecies [not I

supplied). lis telescopic antenna detaches 10
fil onlo its own magnetic base for mobile
IJSe. Ideal for any form of outdoor activities,
eme.gel'lty mob~e lise and can be quickly
alld easily swopped between vehicles.

MdUoml!

£68
lor limited

p!liod onll,

MAXCOM 7E SPARES

A recent special purchase enables us to offer for a

limited period this model at a special price.
Features include RF DX-LDCAl switches, volume.
squelch and HI·LO power switch.
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DUCK
..~
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Niead charger plugs direc l belween mains
and hand held.sutlable for Alba. Harvard.

Malcom etc. Siale make and model when
ordeflflg.

SCREW ON TYPE fITS ALBA. ONT. HARVARD, MAXCOM, REAliSTIC ETC. Plme sUle redia type with oilier.

MAIL ORDER

TO:=::G:P:::1~ -I,::':::~::::';:::!~'
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I

867 ST. ALBANS ROAD. GARSTON, WATFORD. HERTS.
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ale then on our maing list and in the t/:II.IfSe 01
lhe IIeIl lew months YQU11Ktiw product
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___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ I enclose Cheque/P.O. for ( _ _

r.~

Address

extended bumper edilion of the present cllaiogue
cal"YI:1Q a hosl 01 new fwles !ius some special
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hree new mi crop hones
from Pama and Co spa n
the spectrum, from a cheap
and basic simple replace-

ment through a better

quality example to a sophisticated power microphone with
amplifier control. The three are the
DMC 507 Replacement Microphone,
the DMC 520 Quality Microphone and
the DMC 510 Power Microphone.
The cheapest the DMC 507 straightforward replacement mic, was the first
unde r scrutiny. Li ghtweight and easy
to use, it had a rather sloppy push-totalk switc h, spongy in ope ration, but
nevertheless it wo rked satisf ac toril y.
Differing audio reports we re obtained
from " ra ther muffled and bassy", to
" far too toppy" and " no overall nice
round sound, not armchair copy. rather
harsh and at time not too pleasant to
copy". Indeed, upon listening back to
tra nsmissions, it was clear that the
audio was rathe r harsh, eve n pierCing,
and that this microphone was susceptible to background noises. In fa ct, at
times this competed w ith the intended
audio, and even won. Speaking nearer
to the inse rt didn't help matters eith er,
and tended to cause distortion.
Not too encouraged by the fi rst. I
moved on to experiment with the DMC
520 which , it is claimed, is a bette r
quality microphone than the DMC 507.
This was evident from first impressions; not on ly in the audio produced,
but also th e genera l co nstru cti on.
Appearing a more robust instrument,
with a more positive PIT switch, more
success was found. The audio reports
were not startling, but no adverse
reports were received from severa l
hours on-air. In operation the microphone ga ve a more positive response,
the improved PTT arrangement seeming to re sult from a different internal
construction and different angle from
which the switch was activated. The
actual microphone inserts seemed
rema rkably similar.
Both th e 507 and 520 are omnidirection dynamic microphones with a
nominal impedance of some 500 ohms,
and suitable for con nection to most
rigs. Frequ ency response is quoted as
200 to 5000 Hz, although it is doubtful that the response is flat over this
range.
A common factor to these microphones is the cable supplied: a big
feature, Pama tell me, and an improvement over other previously available
mics from similar sources in Taiwan.
Some 1.6 metres of flex is provided,
with cu rl y centre part. and a straig ht

MODERN
MIKES

The Pama DMC 507 repl ace ment mike
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sleeve at either end for connections.
One end is wired into the microphones's body, while the other is left
free for connection of an appropriate
plug to ca rry audio and PTT lines.
Each unit comes in a cardboard
box complete with basic wiring diagram, indicating where the black, red .
yellow and screen should be connected.
The first two samples were of almost
equal weight and comfortable to use.
with easy operation PTT switches
which cou ld be held for even the
longest of copies.
The power microphone in the series,
the DMC 51 0 , is a little heavier, including the required battery. A standard
AA size, 1.5 volt cell is necessary to
provide the amplification. A comfortab le microphone to handle, with the
PTT switch on the left side. A rotary
control on the top, ca librated from 0 to
10. gives allowance for the amount of
amplification required. It is often
thought that to achieve 100% modulation and therefore get-out further,
the audio level should be increased.
However, there is a stage where the
audio circuit inside the rig will not
accommodate an increase in level.
and either distortion or clipping will
ensue.
With those rigs tried it was found that
with the microphone level set above 6 ,
either of these conditions took place.
and that if a standard microphone was
used, that the internal gain control
could be adjusted to maximise the
siutation.
A small circuit-board is incorporated within the body of the 510, two
transistors, three electrolytics. and a
handful of resistors, just to make the
small amplifier. At any setting below 2,
the audio produced was really too low
to drive anything, but at mid-point
some exce ll ent reports were received,
and although trying to obtain objective
audio reports is not always easy, it is
perhaps more meaningful than just a
trace on laboratory equipment.
Some of the comments received,
when the setting was not ' overthe top'
were: "fine, excellent, clear, armchair
copy" and "easy to read . pleasant and
with a nice sort of roundness to it that I
can't really describe", and even the
simp le: " I can't complain".
After a little use it was noticed that
the cable became unwound, and therefore longer, but did this lack of flexibility
detract from the otherwise well performing mic? Well, the importers
didn't think so. Their Mr. Farshi
explained that the flex was the focal
point about their range of repla cement
microphones, and had been especially
chosen. Apparently thes'e units have,
in various forms, been available on the
UK market in the past, but previously
with questionable leads; so Pama
chose this especially flexible and hardwearing flex as an alternative. So,
while it seems that it w ill uncoil with
use, when stretched, it is less prone to
breaking, especially at those weak
points like the entry to the plug.
I was to ld that "people prefer this
sort of flex rather than a thinner type
which may break more easily". Certainly. the audio line is screened, with
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the PTT wires separate, so all would
seem to be in order there.
These coffin-shape microphones
are indeed popular, and I think I prefer
the power-mic out of the three. not
because of its power capability, but
because it feels well-constructed, has
a nice handling fee l about it. and looks
professional; whe reas the other two
have a rather tatty appearance and
didn't perform so well in the field trials.
It was difficult to work out which way
to insert the battery in the 510; the
engraving on the body didn't indicate
the co rrect polarity very clearly.
The life of the battery, though,
should be extensive. The amount of
current drawn is miniscule, and on ly in
fact used when the PTT is engaged, so
there 's no need for a separate on -off
switch. The impedance of the 510 is
quoted at 1.2 K ohms, and sensitivity at
-44dB at 1 kHz, to 1 V,uba r. High background noises were less noticeable
than with the cheaper alternatives,
and if conditions became intolerable,
it was just a matter of turning down the
gain, and speaking closerto the microphone, without fear of overloading the
rig's input.
The power microphone retails at
£7.95, the 520 at £5.95 and the
bottom of tbe range 507 at just£4.95.
I feel sure that this is a case of you get
what you pay for; and as FM is being
used, audio quality is important but not
crucia l. The cheaper microphones tend
to bring with them distortion, which is
improved on up-market versions, wit h
better inserts and better housing. The
520 coffin -shape hasn't been widely
available for some six months, and
Pama have introduced it with the improved flex; it was previously a big
seller, and no doubt will do well again.
The idea of a Power Mic rem ains, in my
mind, a gimmick, yet I found the gain

Pama's DMC 510 power mike

control a useful asset. If you think that
1.6 metres of flex isn't sufficient, I'm
sure Pama could arrange an extension
flex, although it must be said that in
most situations, this is more than
adequate.
The wi res come ready bared, tinned
with solder and just need to be connected to a plug before use ... what
could be easier? So, next time you
have microphone trouble. think about
a replacement.

The DMC 520 quality mike
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f yo u have the opportun ity to talk
to a veteran electronic scanner
user- of the kind scattered through
the USA and not always talking
much to the wife - you will hear
tall tales of the Police Patrol. Not
that the Police Departments seem to
much mind being overheard by the
scannerists. True, some of the bad
guys may listen in, but it is generally
assumed (rightly) that the radio-oriented
public are more li kely to help the cops
than to hinder them.
Of course, recent attempts to exchange information on more restrictive
intelligence frequencies - via pages
of a US journal - were not much
smiled upon, but one aspect of the US
'more open society' is that the scanner
is taken as a useful hobby. Some US
approaches might cause consternation
in the back ya rd of power, here in
Britain. where everyone in authority
likes to have a secret or two. just to be
on the safe side.
Yet there is no doubt that Britain
can be justly proud of its record in
allying radio to the cause of an honest
society. In fact. the story is much
overlooked. and even as late as 1937.
hardly anyone in the old country seemed
to be aware of the prospect. Use of the
Metropolitan Police Mike was highlighted in a magazine feature: 'the
great tentacles of police radio stretch
out over a vast area', it was reported. In
retrospect. it looks as though the
British police authorities were not much
looking for publicity, which would forewarn the crooks.
fact. many policemen were taught the Morse Code. the
basic base-to-mobile mode of information in the early days. The swaggrabbers rarely knew Morse. and even
if they did, were likely to be too busy
trying the safe combination to interpret
the Police Call. A Police Wireless
School was opened in 1936, close to
the Metropolitan Police College at
Hendon. but even by that time, the
radio link had proved its worth. Some
five hundred policemen had been trained
in radio techniques by 1937, but, as
already hinted, the Great British Public
remained uninformed about this use of
the Mighty Valve.
Meanwhile. the gangster and cops
mo vies from Hollywood used police
radio in ways that wou ld have made
the Hendon police instructors choke
over their three Shredded Wheats.
Herbet Harris, a writer for The Radio
Pi ctoria l magazine, visited a cinema
(identified as the Astoraza) and found
himself gazing at such an epic. Cops of
the best Warner Brothers police
academy. hurled themselves into battle,
headphones in one hand, machine
gun in the other. Suddenly, a woman's
vo ice hissed close to Mr Harris's ear:
" What a pity our police don' t have
equipment like that."
She was referring to the radio, so
Mr Harris was spurred to mention that
the Great British Bobbywas indeed so
equipped. He added, in hi s report to
the Radio Pi ctorial, that British movies
too often persisted in showing ' the
good old foot constable with large
tummy and even larger moustache',
whilst the Yankee film producers
dramatized the wonde rs of the rad io

I

David Lazell recalls the day when the copper on
the beat had a Morse key up his jumper

In
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waves, time and time again. Good man
that he was, Herbert Harris maybe
missed the point of undercover work.
The big moustache could ha ve concea led a sensitive lip mike, the large
tummy was in fact padding around the
transmitter. Aherall , the police used Q
Cars, that is 'plain wrappers' (in CB
parlance) which were equipped w ith
radio. and thereby able to proceed
rapidl y to the scene of the crime. In
addition, plain looking loudspeake r
va ns, i.e. mobile public address systems, were used for crowd and traffic
control but were in close contact with
.base station, and thereby able to help
in crime prevention.

In some resp ects. the USA of the
1930s seems a little like the Britain of
the 1980s. For example, big crime
stories dominated the press then. as
they often do in Britain today. A visitor
to the USA in the 1930$, remarked
that 'one of the most curious things
about America is the amount of newspaper space given to crime'. Rosita
Forbes. the well-k nown travel write r of
the time, told readers of 'The Wireless
Constructor monthly in May 1934, that
the radio talks on crime prevention
were ' sob stuff at its wo rst'. In any
case, as America n gangsters were
often more famous (and possibly more
popular) than politicians, the public
CITIZENS ' BAND
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could be somewhat unmoved by the
suggestion that they help combat crime.
In her lively report on radio, US cop
style, Rosita Forbes noted that murderers were 'c loaked in sentiment and
crowned with the limelight before
being electrocuted. Yet beside the life
story of the latest killer - in which he
is portrayed as all b~t a public benefactor - there may be a vigorously
worded appeal to the citizens: 'Cooperate With The Police! Call this
Te lephone Number wh ile The Thief is
·still in Your Homel Catch your Criminals .
by Radio!' That is, if"the thief hasn't run
off with the radio, and anything else he
can lay his hands on.
It must have been hard to tell
w here real life ended and the radio
soap opera began. Radio offered various
cops and robbers epics, 'Dick Tracy'
(based on a famous comic strip hero)
probably being the most popular.
However, a 15 minute NBC radio programme, 'Police Headquarters' launched
in 1931 , offered an idea of real life - a
sort of embryonic' Police Five'. Chicago,
America's second city, offered Rosita
"Forbes an experience of life with Police
Radio. She was able to visit the Radio
Centre at Police Headquarters in Lower
State Street, on the top floor, as you
would expect given the somewhat
primitive state of antenna design. In
the centre of the room, some eighteen
detectives sat at a table waiting for
instructions, in shirt-sleeves, cellu lose
green shade over the eyes, and with
Cigars chomped between their teeth,
looking like men waiting for a TV part.
At the end of the room, the radio cabin
was staffed by the Police Radio Operator, aided w here necessary by two
Emergency Officers who took over
calls on serious crimes, enabling the
Operator to handle other calls.
" Along the walls, " added Rosita
Forbes, " are arranged the telephone
girls who receive the SOS calls. Most
of them have acquired the sort of
nerves that permit them to reduce the
most incoherent cry for help, to a
common denominator of address,
cause and effect (e.g. of accident)
before passing it to one of the detectives
at the middle table. Thus, ' He' s murdering my husband! Crash! Help! Help!'
has become 'Armed man, attacked
householder, third floor back, such
and such a block of flats' by the time
that the Emergency Officer (who dea ls
with murders and hold-ups) has scribbled the message from the block in
front of him, and passed it through an
opening in a wall of the radio cabin.
Inside this cabin, at the Operator's
elbow, there is a map of Chicago,
divided into numbered squares. In
front of him, is an instrument rather
like a telephone switchboard. It is also
divided into squares, numbered to
correspond to those on the map, and
each containing rows of electric bulbs
the size of shillings (Le. 5p pieces)
representing the police cars patrolli ng
that particular area. When the SOS
comes in, the Radio Operator looks at
the map to see which district is concerned. He then presses a button on
the corresponding portion of the switchboard and by the number of bulbs
'flash on (light up) h'e knows which cars
CITIZENS' BAND
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are still at his disposal. " One wonders
what happened when he hit the jackpot.
Chicago has claimed to be one of the
pioneers of police radio, though some
bel ieve that Canada was in first. Anyway, on night patrol, Chicago would
have at least eighty radio equipped
cars, in those early 1930s, and sometimes as many as one hundred and
fifty. Chicago, at that time, covered an
area of four hundred square miles and
was, as Miss Forbes put it, a continent
in itself.
For those who have studied the
use of radio and/ or CB in the recent
~in~rs' .strike in Britain, by either side
of the disagreement, there is an
interesting example of radio, from
Chicago fifty years ago. Rosita Forbes
reported : "On the occasion of a Communist riot, when the whole of the
South Side of Chicago started marching
with the general determination to break
as many windows. heads and records
"for vio lence as possible, fifty police
cars were mobilized in five minutes
and five hundred policemen within a
quarter of an hour. Armed with knives.
axes and an assortment of household
implements, with broken plates and

and scraps of old metal or machinery,
the believers in 'the brotherhood of
man' - incited to frenzy by professional
agitators to whom oratory is a physical
pleasure swept out of the main
streets to illustrate their fraternal principles with corpses where there should
have been cabs. But before they had
gone half a mile. they found themselves
surrounded with a strategic barrier of
police cars." By the way. in addition to
a handy line in police radio, the upholders of public order were also issued
with Maxims, tear gas bombs and
sawn-off shotguns.
In the mid 1930s, US systems
seem to use spoken voice contact.
rather than Morse, though originally
communication was one way. from
base to mobile. Further. the equipment installed was sometimes as heavy
as the machine gun carried by the
detectives. One model had a loudspeaker f ixed in the roof of the police
limousine. which looked as though the
cops were travelling with an umbrella
open. " Each car," said Rosita to her
1934 radio chums. "carries a radio on
the dash board. Its four or five occu-

pants are armed with heavy revolvers
as well as sawn-off shot-guns with
repeating magazines which fire a big
duck shot. If they are going to storm a
position in which gangsters have entrenched themsel ves. they carry tear
gas bombs as well , and bullet-proof
meta l shields some four feet high. A
list of stolen cars - as many as fifty
representing the day's harvest - hangs
on the windscreen, and the man beside
the driver is supposed to keep his eyes
peeled for ' hot shots' i.e. suspicious
cars. Each car picks up every message.
transmitted from headquarters - as
soon as a police car picks up a call to
its own number, it goes like a batoutof
hell. Red traffic lights mean nothing at
all .. at seventy, eighty and ninety
miles an hour, the Flying Squad charges
through traffic, crashing do w n to
second gear in order to shoot round a
corner at sixty. Occasionally. they upset a street vendor or hot dog stand,
but don't stop to pick them up. Skidding over greasy or sandy streets.
c ornering like maniacs, driving like
devils, they go all out through alleyways. along tram lines and wharves
thick with lorries. As soon as he is
within range of the suspect car, the
detective on the front starts firing.
Behind him, at ea ch window, is the
barrel of a shot gun. With a final
screech of metal, glass and gears, the
police car hurls itself across its quarry,
and at the expense of its mudguards
and bonnet. rams it straight across the
pavement into the nearest brick wall.
Then it is a m.atter of. which party can
shoot quickest. straightest and longest.
Only the driver must remain at the
wheel. a target for the enemy. But in
the last resort. his revolver may cover.
not a retreat. but a final offensive when
only one detective is left on his feet."
The Chicago headquarters handled
an average of eight hundred calls a
day, with a response of anything within thirty seconds to two minutes. Gi ven
the handling of the police automobiles.
it seems that a great many mobile
replacements were necessary. However, the period of prohibition. which
encouraged so much crime. came to
an end with the election of Franklin
'Delano Roosevelt as President, and
by 1934, Chicago was no longer seeing
so much excitement. Indeed, the worst
horror that could be reported by ' Popular Wireless' in February 1934, was a
mobile loudspeaker truck, w hich
patrolled the city looking for lawbreakers of many kinds. The truck was
equipped with a powertulloudspeaker
and amplifier, a microphone close to
the driver. W hatever the driver was
moved to remark was thus amplified
for the good of the public - an idea
much advanced for CB a fe w years ago,
it will be recalled. So, whenever the
truck driver saw a pedestrian about to
cross the street without looking right
or left, he offered florid advice which
echoed around the skyscrapers, similarlywith drivers parking on the 1930s
equivalent of yellow lines. There have
been many ego trips in the fantastic
world of personal radio, but the ability
to run a commentary on humanity. and
get paid for it was something else.
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934 MHz PERSONAL RADIO

The J~Y~~~ber~~!~ge
discovering this exciting radio band.

934 MHz offers 2 way high quality communications from 10 • 250 mUes
(according to location/weather
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THE CYBERI'IET DELTA 1934 MHz TRAI'ISCEIVER
Has been
Iy for the UK market using latest
"state o f

~

• Sensitive R.X (O.25,..V for 12 db SII1AD).
• 16 memories available.
• AutolManual scan and search facUity.

POWER SPLllTER
SWRIPOWER METER

enables the co-phasing of any two similar 9;)4 MHz
antennas to give an additional J 06 gain.

This precise and
extremely
accurate meter
features an
IIlumlnflted
sca te. low loss 'rr
type connectors
and twin meters
fo r both power
and SWR
measurement.
Power 0·.50 watts
In two ranges.

£24·"
HRA 934 L II'I-LlI'IE
GaAsFET
PRE·AMP

A su per new ultra-low noise pre·amp which

nts in line on any base or mobile
Installation . Guaranteed to give a
staggering Increase In received range.

• [",ternal '5' m eter socket.

£355 + e. DELI\'l.RY

to status)

I"
--:- ..;: ....;j l

REMOTE
AI'ITEI'lNA
SWITCH
High quality
wea therproof
masthead
m ounting swi tch.
f or switching 2
antennas wi th one
cable feed .

£89' 95

f.J(t re m e ly low noise O. 7 DB MI". 20 DBgaln.

£125

HRA900
I'IASTHEAD
PRE·AMPLIFIER

£59'"

Super lo w noise

0aAs FET
pre·ampllner that
mounts at the
masthead. Low
Insertion loss and
noise (typically 0 .8
dB) coup led with
15d6 gain enable
th is unit to dou ble
the received range
of many sets.

lI .

Proffesslonal dummy load
DC·JOQO Mhz
PWR I · 15watts

e,

WR 900 SWRIPOWER METER

£139'95

measurlngpowerto l OOwa tts ln

AI'ITEI'II'IAS

Manufactured to the highest posslblt: spt:d flc.1tlon .

1. PA7·E BASE COLII'IEAR

Gain 7. t 4 del stacked 5;\1 array.

2. P714·RE

High gain gutter mount. mobile antenna.

2.

4.

6.

5

3. P7·ME
High gain mobile magnetic mount antenna.

4. P7·E
Hig h gain g utter mount m obile an tenna.

-'; .

I'
l

~.~
_
_d.

5 . G900A
Low pronte. bolt thru mobile antenna.

6.G900R
Low pronte bolt thru mobile antenna In black.

1

rS-.....:r...

...nEVADA 934
_

-

£66

£44
£44
£44
£25
£25

7. Tc 12L MKlI12 ELEMEI'IT BEAM
A new aluminium versIon o f our succesful
12 element toopquad. Gain: l adBi.

'2:9

IJ
3t..::JI

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR CONTACT US DIRECT.
Professional Series

Telecomms, 189 London Road, Portsmouth P02 9At:. Tel: 0705 6621451elex: 869107 TELCOM G
Nevada 934 MHz Ca talogue with full d eta ils and speCifications of Ihe complete range is available from Telecomms £1.00.

COMMUNICATION THE

Cards, cards and more
cards, courtesy of
David Shepherdson

W

eli, thi s month I fee l
that perhaps I ought
to start off wi th a
round up of one or
two errors that have
crept in over the last
few months. Oka y. first up, for some
South Ea st) a.k.a. the UK's POMA Rep
and director of the " 5 C's" Club. ha s
PO Box 102, and not PO Bo x 106 as it
actually isll even manag ed to put both
addresses in the other month I see!
Apo logies to Ra y and anyone who has
sent mail to 102, ca n o nl y attribute it
to a brainstorm. Last month I said that
th e Post Office had increa sed the cost
of postage by a penny within the UK
and no doubt large r incre ases were
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intended for Overseas Mail. we ll it's
sackcloth and ashes time for me
th is month! From what I've heard
recently, as far as European Mail is
concerned. that's coming down!
Howeve r, by the time you read this,
they may have changed th eir co llective
mind s againlln t he QSL Spec ial artic le
in the July issue I gave the address of
Charlie Ca rd s, a hot foi l spec ialist, and
have ju st been told I got tha t wro ng
too! However, in my own def ence
here, the add ress I gave was the most
obvious one on the lett er I re ce ived at
the time. Okay, all being we l l. this time
I'll get them ri ght, I'm trying out a new
method of keep ing printers addresses
handy and correct, just hope I don't
lose the index ca rd ...
Ne ws in now from Trev (Grizzly
Adams) of the Organised Radio Society
of Riple y w ho asks me to pa ss on the
news that he has changed the name of
their Club after a "spli t" from the
previou s ORC as m entio ned in the
November 1985 issue. The ORS is a
registered charitab le society and Trev
sends best rega rds to all readers out
there who have co pied ORS Club
members. The ORS ho lds a wee kly
meetings at the Red Li on, Rip ley,
every Wednesday an d any breaker!
OS Ler vis iti ng the area is more than
we lcome to come along. Now, some
little wh ile ago, nea rly a hu ndred years
ago in fact. Marconi se nt the world's
first w ireless message across a stretch
of water, and thi s was from Ballycastle
in Co Antrim. How do I know th is?
Be ca use I've got a lette r. No, not from
Signore Marconi but from Matt (Bluebird) of the Moyle Breakers Clu b w hich
was formed in 19 79 with the object of
making fri endships allover the wo rld .
If anyone wants to QSL to Matt and his
friend s in the MB Club, they wil l b e
delighted t o reply t o all, And if you ask
re al nic ely, yo u ma y even get the
" Irishman's Lette r"!
A request now from wee Lynn
IKilty) of Braintree in Essex. Is her
pa ckage a good ' un she asks? We ll,
there's a se lection of her persona l
ca rds, a c lu b ca rd and an eyeba ll ca rd ,
in addition to whic h th ere's a se lecti on

of local view cards and eve n a ca r
sticker, Yes Lyn it' s a great package;
just one little tip fo r you an d several
others, 'i' comes before 'e' in 'friend'! A
couple of ca rds here from Ken (Brer
Rabbit) of Gainsborough, one being a
high ly personal one in t he Currie
" Independent Artist" series, whilst
from Harry (Rusty Bell) co m es a
selection of hi s persona l ca rds both
old and new. A long letter in and from an
old mate J ohn IT5) who as ks for a
,mentio n and sen ds hi s lates t personal
ca rd whic h is in the Currie "Spectrum"
range.
From Tony IGunfighter) of Cam borne,
comes a bu ndl e of c lub and personal
cards ranging from a personal Currie to
a quite superb POMA "Trail Blazers"
club card. Talking about bumpe r
packages, I've just come across a
mini-parcel from Len (Freeway) of
Dorset who has sent such a massive
bundle of cards it's almost li ke going
through a club package! Th ere's black
& wh ite pe rsonal ca rds, th ere's higloss personal cards, c lub cards of all
sorts, touri st info lea fl ets on Wimborne
min ster, and for a package going to
Europe, Len even has tran slations in
French and Dutch! And to round off his
package, th ere's even a bund le of loca l
view card s. If yo u wa nt to se nd him a
good QSL package yourse lf to get one
of hi s, I' m sure yo u'd be more than
welco me, but don't ju st se nd one or
two club cards and expect too much in
return, as in so ma ny things, yo u really
on ly get out of a hobby li ke QSUng
what you put into it.
If you have just started QSLing
then I do recommend you to the July
issue's Special on QSLing. This did
give all sorts of info and tips, but as a
gene ral guideline for anyone n ew to
OSLing, here's a few hints. Always
send one (or more) of yo ur own
(different?) persona l cards made out to
the person to whom yo u are QSLing to,
a few 14+) as fl oate rs, don't forget to
sign and dat e all you r ca rd s, a few
oth er QSLers' floaters, p erhaps a little
touri st info and such like. But whateve r
yo u d o, do en sure th at the re is sufficient postage on the enve lope !
t9

Sending a pa ckage with postage due
is not a good way to make friends! If
you have n' t any pe rson al QSL cards
yet, then do look round and do consider
getting som e as soon as po ssible.
Club ca rd s are quite acce ptable in yo ur
OSL pa ckage. but alongside your own
cards, never instead of them! Yet another
good QSL package thi s month comes
from John IStar of David) with a great
mixture of cl ub. personal and view
cards, always worth a QS L is John. I've
had a ca rd and letter from Chris (White
Rock) of Herts who asks if the Tower
Bridg e Club of London is still going as
he is finding it very difficu lt to get any
Club ex tra s, Sorry Chris. can't help
there, I've not heard anything from the
TB for quite som e tim e. However, if the
Club is still going and they read this.
w ill they please get in touch with
Chris, TN X.
Details of a club or two co ming up
now. starting with the Four Kings QSL

OSLER ADDRESSES;; Box

OSL FROM

DOUGH
BOY

C~~te:'~~a~t~;,,<:o

106,
MBn, PO Box nd
Antrim, N. Irela 455 Braintree,
'
YT 46, PO Box
Lynn (Kilty)
Essex.
B 90 Gainsborou9 h ,
FC 34, PO ox
,
Ken (Brer Rabb it)
Lincs, DN21 lTP Ro ad Norwi ch,
134 Lakenham
'
Norfolk, NR4d6BB'Harl ow , Essex,
Harry (Ru sty Be/l)
112 Shawbn ge,
CM19 4NW
R d Cambo rn e,
J ohn (T5 )
35A Roskear 4 ~ilT'
To ny (Gunfig hter)
Cornwall, TRI B
W areham,
DO 249, PO 0
Dorset, BH20 ~oa'd M ai dsto ne ,
Len (Freewa y)
37 Courtney
,
John (Star o f David)
Kent. .
ft Steven age, H arts.
38 H.ghcro ,
Chris (Wh ite Rock)
SG2 SQ
dUf . d Street, DerbY, DE3
4 Han or
M argaret (Windmill)
3GS.
24 8irl<e nhead, W irra\'
PO 8 0x
'
& Dave
L42 9E;'S3 De eside,CIWVd, N orth
rM~~S~~e;:e Brea kers)
PO 80x
' 1 EG
Gwilym (DC 2 9)
Wales, CH5 5 f arnham, Surrey,
ZL3, PO Box, '
John (Bingo Bash er)
GU9 8TT.
33 W eston-SuperWS 30, pO Box
,
n
Steve (Dough Bo y)
Mare, Av 0
T elf ord, Shropshire,
PO Box 4 6 '
Eddie (Scottish Soldier)
TF7 PH4.
W y Southwick ,
20 Northern
a,
. (Kn ight Ri d er)
sunderl and, T&W.
Kevin

Ray (RSE) .
M att (Blu eblfdj

5

6'

4

of Coventry. For £2.50 Icas h or UK PO
made out to D. Hackett) plus a 9 11 x 6"
SASE with 3Sp worth of stamps and
five ormore personal QSLcards. signed
and dated. and of course showi ng your
return address, you ca n expect a
package consisting of your unit number,
ID card. certificate. FCC and matt club
cards, pen, key fob, 10 and ' Q' codes,
stickers, log sheets, exchange cards
and invites, tourist info etc. Extras
inc lude FCC club cards at £6 per 100,
matt club cards at £2 .50 per 100 and
stamps at £2 and £3 each. The FCC
cards? You guessed it, they are Mr
20

Currie's " FCC Series", for deta ils on
these. prices etc, you' ll have to drop
Des Currie a line, with SASE for a reply.
J ust a personal note here, I still feel
that if a club charges for membership,
th en return postage should be included in the fee. and one thing I rea lly
do dislike re adi ng on application forms
is:- " No mo ne y o r SASE, no reply", But
before the clubs w hich do this start
bending my ea r about these comments
of min e, to m e this phrase means that
if so meon e se nds the money, but
forg ets t o put in a SASE, then th ere will
be no reply, ie: no refund! So co me on
guys, pl ease rephrase these invites to
avoid this mixup. While you're at it.
how about knocking off this "money
and SASE", include it in the fee. As I
say. this is my own personal fee ling
after runnin g the Dragonrider Club for
over four yea rs.
Moving on now to a coup le of
appeals I've received news of recently.
From Cheshire comes J ohn IJR) of the
Atlantic Breake rs Club with a request
for a mention for the appea l his club
run s in the hopes of bu ying a kidney
mach ine for Pendlebury Childrens'
Hospital in Manchester. At th e time of
writing, the t ot al st an ds at over £200
of w hic h the majori ty was given to
John at the Trail Bl azers Swap M eet
held back in Ju ne this year. More news
aboutJR in a moment, always providing
I have room!
Th e other appeal is being organised
by Margaret IWindmilf) ca lled the
" Ri chard Ratcliffe Fund" which is
named afte r a 19 -m onth old baby who
su ffered from a rare kind of ca ncer.
Tragically Richard died shortly afte r
the fund was set up and so all monies
(or gifts for auction) wi ll be put towards
research and to help other sufferers of
this rare form of cance r.
Anyway, mentioning 01' JR reminds
me to say thanks to him fo r letting me
have some info on various eyeba lls
and events going on around the country
as t he organisers aren't letting me
know and I have t o re ly on him. As
members of the ABC w ill kn ow, the
club does issue a news letter every t wo
months or so, and in the past th ere has
been a page by the infa mous " Buck
Fuzby", However, due to ill hea lth
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aSL CLUB

Atlantic B

AOOR
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(som ebody stra ngled him w ith hi s own
phone li nel). Bu ck has retired and I see

tha t he has been replace d by a " Son of
Bu ck Fuzby", Perh aps t his g uy w ill
improve wi th t ime, but he ai n't a patch
on Bu ck Fu zby himse lf la nd I kn ow
who SF was, but I' m not te lling!
By the way. I' ve bee n t hreatene d!
Ye p, th is guy, som ebody w it h flyi ng
tanks (" in" joke) has sent me a letter
th reatening to ca ll w he n he's in t he
area and to bring his " Firm's W rappe r"
to show me. As he's in t he A rmy, I
d rea d to thin k wha t he mig ht turn up
in! 10nl y kidd ing Rossi)
J ust roo m for a last few nam es so
first up is a letter and cards from th e
M erseys ide Brea kers of Wirral w ho
includ e Ro b IGentle Gia nt) , Dave ICB
M an) and Steve IThe Crusa der) w ho
say that th ey are all se riou s FM DX ers
and tran smi t wee kl y from No rth Wa les
and have made m any frie nd s all ove r
the cou ntry and wa nt to w ish th e m all
t he very best, Fro m Eddie IScottish
Soldier) comes a ca rd and the news
t hat he liked t he " Specia l" in the J uly
issue (if you missed it, shame on you ,
ki ndly order a back issuel) an d w ould
appreciate a men tio n, as wou ld Kev in
IKnight Rider) of Sunderla nd. Fro m
Weston-Su per- Mare comes an exce llent
Midas card fro m Steve IDough Boy)
and a selection of club and pe rson al
ca rds fro m J ohn (Bingo Basher) arrived
on my desk. Ve ry descript ive ca rd s
too.
And tha t' s it, out of roo m yet aga in,
ju st e nough left for one name, that of
Gwilym IDelta Charlie 2 9 ) w ith a cou ple
of club ca rd s, and the news th at t he
Ham Internati onal Club of Mirfiel d has
had to in crease m e mb ershi p costs to
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Ri ght, if you've news of a fo rth co ming event, please do let me know,
in ple nty of time min d, not a co uple of
weeks befo re the actual event. If you'd
li ke a mention th en just dro p me a li ne,

discO a
dshaW at the a
Dav e Brea

but don't expect it to appear with in
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Currie Cards
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Hart

it 0 shorne,
a s. Ell 7HG,
' Brownhills,

wee ks. it can take quite some ti m e for
me to wo rk my way through th e massive
back log of mai l and I do try to do thi s in
date orde r w here po ssible. If you've a
prob lem, and yo u t hink I mi ght be abl e
to help, aga in, drop me a line and I'll do
w hat I can , but if yo u wa nt a re ply oth e r
th an th ro ugh the mag. please do en close ret urn postage. T hat's it, ca tch
yo u a II next month.
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COMMUNICATION NEBYLINE
Interested in visual as well as audio
communications? Here Paul Coxwell sheds
some light on how sound and pictures are
transmitted

Figure 1. Scanning

ow many times have you
switched on the box in the
corner and sunk into an
armchair for the evening?
Try to imagine what wou ld
happen to modern society
if every TV station closed
down and you can get some idea of
how much we depend on it. No latest
East End antics to talk over at work. no
J.R. scheming on school buses and,
horrors of horrors, people would actually have to talk to eac h other in the
eveni ng like us poor breakers! If you've
ever wonde red just how pictures get
broken up into pieces. transmitted and
reassembled again then read on.
Let's start by looking at what
happens in an electronic camera. The
prin ci ples are the same whether it's a
studio unit costing thousands or a
cheap (by co mparison) handheld for
your home video. The image is focussed
by an adjustable lens onto a specia l
screen, just like a normal firm camera.

H
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This screen is photo-sensitive, and
can provide a varying electrical signal
rel ated to the intensity of light falling
on it. I'm sure most of you realize that a
television pi cture is made up hundreds
of horizontal lines - if not take a c lose
look at your set next time you're watching. In Britain the picture is split into
625 lines, each of which is transmitted
one after another. A tube in the camera
traces out each individual line. then
quickly flies back to the start of the
next line and so on. At the bottom of
the picture the spot jumps back to the
top and starts over (see Fig. 1). This
whole process is repeated fast enough
to give the illusion of continuous
motion, 25 comp lete pictures being
sent every second. The scanning is
actua ll y a little more comp li cated than
this, but there is no need to cover this
point in a simple outline.
In your receiver a simi lar process
takes place in the tube. Take a look at
Fig.2 which shows the construction of

a black-and-white TV tube. The electron gun at the back of the tube is
heated by a filament and emits electrons from the surface. The anodes
further along the neck of the tube are
connected to high positive voltages
which cause the negative-charged
electrons to be accelerated forward.
The final anode which is formed right
around the inside of the flare, is connected to a source of several thousand
vo lts (anything from 10000 to 30000!)
which provides the final acceleration
needed to cause the electron beam to
strike the fluores ce nt screen located
just behind the front glass of the tube.
The more electrons striking the screen,
the brighter it glows. You can see the
electron gun(s) and other tube components through the glass in most
cases. If you look inside a TV for any
reason just remember that in add ition
to the 240V supply there are sections
of circuitry generati ng hundreds of
thousands of vo lts.
If you are not familiar with TV
circuits (if you are, why are you reading
this?) switch the thing off and leave it
for a while before you start poking
about - parts of the circuit can ho ld
hefty charges for a long timer Fitted
around the neck are some fairly hefty

'- -''''Figure 2. Simplified TV screen
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Left/top of picture
64uS horizontal
1/50 sec vertical

I
I
I

Figure 3. Timebase waveform

coils which are connected to powerful
oscillator/amplifiers ca ll ed timebases.
These scanning coils form a magnetic
field around the tube which "pull" the
beam in the required direction. The
signals are sawtooth, or ramp waveforms, as shown in Fig. 3. A horizontal
timebase feeds one section of the
coils and you can see from the diagram
that the spot is slowly taken from the
left to right of the screen (it takes every
bit if 64 microseconds!) then taken
quickly back to the left. The vertical
timebase feeds the other section of
the coils to give a simi lar effect from
top to bottom of the screen, only much
slower.
You can see the effect of magnetic
fields on the electron beam by placing
a small magnet in front of the screen.
Before you rush off to try though, be
warned - don't try it on a colour set!
Doing this may cost you considerable
amounts of hard-earned cash to get
your colours right again!
The ele ctrical signal derived from
the photo-sensitive screen in the
camera consists of information for625
lines one after the other, so if this can
be used to alter the intensity of the
electron beam in the receiver the pic-

ture wi ll be reproduced. There is however one other problem - keeping the
scanning in the receiver in step with
the scanning in the camera. The timebases must run at exactly the same
frequency (and phase) or the fami liar
ro llin g picture, or zig-zag lines result.
This is called synchroni zation, and
involves adding some extra pulses to
the signa l to tell the timebase in the
receiver when a new line is starting.
Take a look at Fig. 4 , where we have
two lines of a picture. Starting at point
A, the signal carries the varying levels
of one of the picture. Th e peak level at
the top of the diagram represents
white. Anything between there and
black level is varying shades of gray. At
point B we have reached the end ofthe
line, and the video signal drops to
below black level, into what is called
the lin e synchronization pulse (line
sync. for short). These pulses keep the
line (horizontal) timebase in the receiver
locked or "synchronized" with the
transmitting station. At point C the
next line of the picture starts. At the
end of each picture, vertical synchronization pulses are inserted to keep
the vertical timebase in the receiver in
step with that at the TV station. These

are broader (i.e. they la st longer) to
distinguish them from horizontal pulses.
Fig. 5 shows a couple of test signals
which you may see if you get up early
enough. The one li ne shown is repeated
forthe complete picture. (A) is a " pulse
and bar" and on screen you'll see it as
a white vertical line followed by a large
white block on a black background. (8)
is a "s taircase" or "gray-sca le" and on
screen shows up as six vertical bars
varying from black on the left to white
on the right through 4 interme diate
levels of gray.
The way that this v ideo signal
alters the intensity of the electron
beam, or modulates it, is to apply a
signal to a control grid in the tube
neck. This is located between the
electron gun and the anodes. Because
electrons are negatively charged, if a
negative vo ltage is applied to the grid
some electrons don't manage to get
through (like charges repel), so the
intensity is reduced and the screen
goes darker. The more thi s negative
voltage in increased the more the
electron beam is reduced, until a point
is reached w here the beam is completely cut-off and the screen is black.
So linking the video signal through
suitable circuits to provide correct
vo ltages and remove the sync pulses
will give us the required picture. Another
way is to apply the signal to the
cathode (electron gun), as it is the
difference in voltage between it and
the grid that matters.

Colour Pictures
If you're very observant (well. awake
anyway) you may ha ve noticed that so
far we've only looked at black-andwhite, or monochrome television.
Colour TV arrived fairly late in Britain
(in the late 1960s) although there are
even some places today using only
monochrome! To send colour pictures
we must ha ve some way of distinguishing different colours as well as
just luminance (overal l brightness).
Any co lour can be made by mixing red,
green and blue in the correct proportions, as these three colours are the
primaries in light. Fig. 6 is a diagram
you'll see in just about any book about
television servicing. If you had three
projectors with red, green and blue
filters fitted to them, and aimed them
at a white screen as shown yo u wou ld
get the three secondary colours ye llow,
magenta and cyan where two lights
mix, and white where all three mix. By
adjusting the level of one projector in

Yollow

M_

,.

- - - Black

.........----Sync
A

(Top) Figure 4 . TV video signal. (Bottom) Figure 5. Two typical test signa ls
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Figure 6. Mixing light
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Red

R-Y

Blue

B- Y

Y

Green

(30%R

+ 59%G + 11 %B)

set up on different cha nnels. However,
th is isn't really a very good idea, not
onl y because of the cost of all t hat
gear, but because the co lour signa l
wouldn' t be compatible with monochrome receivers. Also the bandwidth
used up would be rather high. Take a
look at Fi g. 7. The red , green and blue
signals are fed to a mixer to add them
tog ether and provide an overa ll luminance or " Y" signa l as it is oft en
referred to. If we say th e three individual sig nals range from 0 to 1.00 then
the Y signal is 0.3 red, 0 .59 green and
0 .11 blue. Th e luminance signa l is the
only one th at wi ll even tually be used in
a black-and-white rece iver. Another
mi xe r is fed w ith the Y signa l an d the
red signal and provides an output
w hich is the diffe rence between these
two, This is the red colour-differenc e
signal. A sim ilar scheme is used on the
blue signal. T he luminance sig nal Y is
used to modulate the video transmitter
just as before, after sync pulses etc
h ave been inserted in the appropriate
places. The two colour- differen ce sig nals modulate another carrier, cal led a
sub-carrier, because the resu lt of this
is then used to modulate the main
carrier!

Simplified
Figure 7 . Obtaining colour-difference signals

relation to another you can for example,
make the ye llow appear more to ward
orange by increasing the red o r reducing the green. Simi larly the cyan (a
turquoise colour) can be made to veer
toward green by increasing the green
or reducing the blue and so on. Adjusting
all th ree beams together (i.e. keeping
the proportions the same) you can
make any colour brighter or darker
without chang ing the actua l colou r
itself.
You can often see these primary
and seondary colours early in the
morning or late at night as a standard
" colour bar" signal, co nsisti ng of 8
ve rt ica l ba rs ranging from lightest to
darkest - w hi te, yellow, cyan, green.
mage nta, red. blue and black. Th ese
are also includ ed in compos ite t est
patterns as th at shown on Chann el40r
. t he BBC w hen they're no t showing-off
T eletext pages.
As you may have guessed by now,
a colour TV tube has three separate
electron guns, one for red, one for
green and one for blue. However, they
don't emit red electrons, green elec trons and blue electronsl T he three
guns are identical, and they all emit
identical partic les - an electron is an
electron. So how does each gun produce the appropriate co lour? T he
f luorescent screen is a little different
to monochrome tubes, and co nsists of
g roups of three dots. W ithi n each
group one dot emits red w hen struck
b y electro ns, another green, and the
third (surp ri se surprise) blue. Now all
t hat is needed is t o make sure that th e
b ea m from each gun onl y hits dots of
the sa m e colo ur. Thi s invo lves using
extra magnets around the tube to get
each beam lined up properl y. These
adjustments are called purity adjust24

m en ts. Th ere's more t o it than that
th ough - it's all very nice having one
gun hitting red, one green etc but all
t hat effort is wasted if you wa nt a
ye llow line somewhere and th e red
beam is half an inch away fro m the
greenl So even more adjustments
·make sure that all three beams track
together over the entire sc ree n. T his is
co nve rgence. Colour tubes have a
" shadowmask" just behind the f luorescent dots which has thousands of tiny
h oles in it. Th e id ea is to get all three
beams to pass through one particular
hol e at any time - this is no easy task.
The shadowmask is why you shou ldn't
put a magnet in front of a colou r
screen; doing so can magnetize th e
shadowmask and cause the b ea ms to
be de f lec t ed aft er the m agne t is
rem oved. In this case th e mask must
be demagnetized or "degaussed" by
usi ng an alternati ng magnetic fi eld. If
the magnet you used is very strong it
cou ld even distort the shadowmask,
and the onl y real answer here is to
replace the comp lete tube.
In the colour camera. three tubes
are used to scan three different photosensitive screens. These screens
receive their light through red, green
and blu e filters, so that one o nl y
responds to red and so on. So looking
at a ye ll ow card, only the red and green
tubes wou ld give an output. there
being no blue content, You can see
this effect by looking through fil te rs at
va ri ous objects.
A ll that is needed now is some way
to get the red, green and blue si gnals
from the came ra to you r TV tube. It
would b e possible to have three
separate transmitters, one for each
co lou r, and three receiver sec ti ons in
you r set - sim ilar to having thre e CBs

If this is all getting to o much don' t
wo rry it's co mpli cated, and this
desc ript ion is very si mplifi ed. All you
need remember is that at t he rece ive r
we ca n recover the three signals y, RY and B- Y. A black-and-white re ce ive r
ju st uses the Y sign al to provide luminance information, and t his same signal sets t he overall brightness in a
co lour set. Th e co lour- difference signa ls
are fed to a decoder matrix whic h
provides red, green and blue sig nals.
Yes, green wasn't tra nsm itted, but we
have red, blue and lum inance and as
the lumi nance equals th e total of the
three colou rs we can get the green
signal back by subtracting red and
blu e. Got it? Fig. 8 is an example of a
co lou r sig na l shown on an osc ill oscope. Th e line sync pulses and luminanc e signal are there just as before,
but th at co lour sub-carrier and the
co lo ur difference signa ls ca n be seen
"on top" of the lumin ance. Notice that
the ex treme right of the picture jus t
has a peak-white luminance without
any colour information. Th is wou ld be
white on the screen. One advantage of
using difference signals rather than
just sending red and blue is that w h en
no co lour is present there are no
co lour sig nals being transmitted. T he
system isn't perfect, and this can help
avoid disturbing effects showing up on
your screen - even so you've probably seen some. Anothe r sig nal ha s
been added in this diagram, the colo ur
burst. In th e receiver an oscil lat or is
used to recover the colour-differen ce
signals, and ju st as the timebases
mu st be synch ronized so mu st this
osci l lator be syn ch ronize d t o that at
the sta tion . Th e co lour burst accomplish es thi s, am ongst other thing s.
Here we must end our look at colour
before it gets too involved!
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Y, luminance signal

1111111

Colour-difference signals
on sub-carrier ~

I....- ; - - - - - - - - - W h i t e

II~
Colour burst

rlllr----

LJII:

Black

....... ---------Sync

t

Line sync

Figure 8. Colour signal

Sound
After struggling through all those bursts
and sub·ca rriers let's move on to somethi ng a little simpler. So far we have
pi cture but no sound - though it's
probably an improvement in some
programs! The sound side oftelevision
is very si milar to VHF-FM broadcasts,

except th ere is no ste reo. A se parate
tra nsmitter tuned to a frequency some
60MHz above the video transmitter is
used f or sou nd, and sends out an FM
signal. Video information is AM (or to
be prec ise a spec ial form of AM ca ll ed
vestigial sideban d). If you' re wo ndering
w hy the sound is so far away from the
vision, it's because to tra n smit video
uses up that bandwidth. Fig. 9 shows
the overall signal. Th e space occupied
by one TV channel cou ld hold hundreds

of CB channe ls. At your set one receiver
covers a wide enough bandwidth to
get both video and audio; they are
separated further on.

Conclusion
By now you should have a very rough
outline of TV ope ration, although
obviously much has been over-simplified
particularly on th e co lour side. To
describe the system in detail wou ld fill
a bo ok (and has). Televis ion in other
parts of the world works on the same
principles but w ith numerous variations.
Unfortunately TV is o ne area w here
there are so many different standards
that transfer between countries causes
a few problems. For example some
Europ ea n countries use a 625-line
system like ours but use a slightl y
different way of transm itt ing co lour

information. North Ame ri ca uses a
525-line system and yet another way
of send ing co lour. So th at's why that
exotic tape you picked up from your
trip to Tokyo doesn' t w ork back home!
We now have tel evision developing
into informat ion databases with
CEEFAX, ORACLE and other teletexts
in use around th e world. Some companies are experimenting wit h stereo
sound and with Direct Broadcast by
Satellite (OBS) looming closer we can
look forward to even higher defi nition
pictures and in th e future maybe
thousands of channe ls on one satel lite!
TV Tel etext is now being used to
exchange co mputer sof tware over the
air, and it is now possible to order
goods and services, book airplane
tickets etc from you r armchair using
yo ur TV w ith system s like Preste!. In
the distant fu t ure - w ho knows?

I
I
I
I

Bandwidth
of sound - . j
signal (FM)

I
~
I
I
I

I I

AM video
signal
(vestigi al
sideband)

AM video signal
(full sideband)

I-

Vision ca rri er

Frequency

6MHz
Sound carrier
Figure g . Complete so und/ vision signal
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AS ONE OF THE UK'S OLOEST
I
CB SPECIALISTS (TRADING SINCE
1979) WE HAVE THE WIDEST RANGE OF CB'S
AND ACCESSORIES IN THE COUNTRY

ALL MAIL ORDER ITEMS ARE
CHECKED & TESTED BEFORE
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Solder Card
Mobile Soldering Iron

3 core resin 60%
tin, 40% lead,
1.84m length.

12 volt, 15w, mobile iron, 4m lead.

75p

13 PIECE TOOL KIT

£4.95
Basic Multi Meter to read ACIDC
volts. DC current and resistance.
complete with probes.

Helping Hands '

Soldering Iron Stand

Heavy base with croc clips
on variable rods.
Useful solderi ng aid. £3.50

Black metal base and cleaning
sponge £3.50

U:II

1 x 5" Snip Nose Pliers with side cutters.
1 " 4Y," side cutters, 1 • 4Y/' end
cutters. 2 " Allen Key Drivers 212.5mm.
2 x Phillips Drivers No. 0 and 1. 6 Screwdrivers from
to 3.5mm. Plus Tommy Bar. Invaluable for wiring.

"Mfi'Jm 1ZotY"
~at1d~.~?=:::~~
Supplied with full

il=~~ottl

Iij
transmissions.
Allows open squelch
without hash and
hiss giving clear long
distance copys and
more enjoyable
monitoring, does not
decrease sensitivity.
Normal squelch function
is still retained and can

aUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - CB RADIO by FRED JUDD, 102 pages.

Cown alOlmd ISO of lf1e mosl common queries regarding bOlh 27MHI and 934 and ilS uses and procedures incIud~ wondng range. AM & SSB use. deviation, ERP, tonllols on
CB. speech processing,l\andhelds, sensitivity, seleclivit y, Inears, harmonics. TVI, 6b gain, VOX, selcaUCB specifiUlions and whalthey mean, selling up home base and mobile
Wiilch, igrition interlace. propagation, anlennas, and CB seleclion. codes of procedure. 10 code phonelic alphabet, RST and a code. OSl cards.
Gle>ssary of leeMC:allefmS plus mall'f helpf~ diagrams and illustrations. An invaluable and clearly wril1en r e f e r e n t . h .
PUBLISHER'S PRICE £3.95 - AVAILABLE EXCWSIVELY FROM US AT

THE UK CB HANDBOOK by ALAN AINSLIE, 150 pages
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Rig

LET'S SEE
ACTION

Review

Trevor Butler gets his
hands on the Handic
92, the latest twochannel handheld from
Micman

a successful sel-call has been received.
The antenna connector is a superior
TNC 50 ohm type, similarto a BNC, but
with a screw outer sleeve, ratherthan a
bayonet.
On the left hand side of the rig, the
push-to-talk switch is housed and,
below this, the slide-off battery cover,
revealing an ingenious pack which
houses the four cells, yet which can be
completely removed, none of those
annoying little connecting wires here.
It's just a pity that a spare pack isn't
supplied to enable a quick changeover.
The charging socket is on the

opposite side, and with the belt-clip
fitted to the rear that's about it from the
exterior, apart from the microphone
and speaker housing on the front.
There is a socket marked "EAR" on the
top which does more than it suggests.
For a field trial. I opted out of the
activities pictured in the instruction
leaflet. as they included energetic pursuits like go-karting and horse-riding,
and instead chose a quiet walk through
the Sussex countryside. Fixing the
43cm long glass-fibre antenna and
neck strap, I clutched the rig and set
off in the opposite direction to my
colleague. Not untypically he soon

ade in Sweden, previously
imported by Radiotechnic.
these two-channel cry-

stal

controlled,

low-

power handhelds. complete with selective calling,
at first sight seem almost ideal for
every portable application. Measuring
just 164mm H by 70 Wand 30 0, it
weighs in at4259 including batteries.
Packed well in a colourful box, with
protective layers of polystyrene, the
rig comes with batteries. headset strap,
belt-clip. and an antenna, suitable.
just, for portable applications.
According to the publicity leaflet,
these units are "ideal for action people,
and can be used while skiing, windsurfing. or skating or cycling. and can
be used to keep in touch with fellow
enthusiasts", This. of course, presumes
that fellow sportsmen are also equipped
with a Micman unit operating on the
same frequencies ... but what discerning action person wouldn't bel
The review samples were supplied
with four rechargeable NiCad batteries
each; size U7, 1.2volt with recommended charging 45mA constant for
15 hours. Similar dry cell will also
work, and provide a slightly increased
voltage.
Most of the controls are located
on the top panel; the combined on/off
and rotary volume control. a separate
squelch knob, the channel select
switch, up for Channel A, and down to
select B, while the switch to be used in
conjunction with the sel-call feature
just about completes the line up. This
selects normal use, stand-by for call
mode, and call itself. Two LEDs indicate transmit and alarm to show that
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came across a public house and sat
down ouside clutching a pint of amber
nectar. I, on the other hand, walked on,
exchanging conversation. It was when
we were about three-quarters of a mile
apart that the signals became unreadable and disappeared into the
noise.
Not much of a range? Well, with
just 500mW output into an antenna
which is really a compromise, not bad
going we thought. Trying the gizmos
was even more interesting. We moved
nearer so that we were about a quarter
of a mile or so apart, thereby having
fully quieting signals above the noise.
The headset provided consists of a
single earphone, electret microphone
on a 15cm flexi-boom, and a headstrap with a supporting padded bar in
place of the second earphone. A
123cm lead is terminated in a threepole 3.5mm jack carrying mic, ear and
common connections. The received
audio through the headset was noticeably harsher compared with the internal speaker, although perfectly
adequate.
The audio produced by the microphone on the headset, on the other
hand, was considerably better than
that through the internal mic insert. A
bright. crisp report was obtained.
Although the headset was comfortable,
prolonged use is not recommended;
there are adjustment bars to suit
different head sizes, although with
sudden movement there was a tendency
for the headset to fall off. The lead was
of an adequate length to allow the rig
to be mounted on the belt or in a
pocket. The main criticism is that there
is no push-to-talk facility on the headset, and therefore the PTT switch on
the rig must be available at all times
and be activated to achieve transmit.
The supplied aerial is also worthy of
discussion. Being 43cm long it has a
loading coil at the base, just above the
TNC plug. It is obviously too short to
operate successfully at 27MHz, and
therefore rather "lossy". It will, by its
nature, therefore have a low radiation
resistance, whereas to be most efficient it should have the highest

A measurement of the aerial termination on the set, however, revealed
that it is 50 ohms, and therefore it
should be possible to attach another
50 ohm antenna and achieve better
results. This is a distinct advantage,
and indicates that the matching is in
the aerial, rather than in the rig, and
that the loading is in the portable whip
supplied. The TNC connector is another
'plus' feature and provides a reliable
and secure fixing with its screw thread
on the outer sleeve. An adaptor can

switch set at Standby, while the calling
station presses his key to Call; this will
transmit a tone code which the other
set should recognise. At this point the
squelch will be lifted and the signal
heard.
One drawback is that both units
must have similar tone encoders/
decoders, both must be set to the
same frequency/channel, and that
channel must be clear of other traffic. If
all these conditions are met, a successful call is received and indicated by a

"The TNC connector is another 'plus' feature
and provides a reliable and secure fixing with
its screw thread on the outer sleeve"

easily be obtained to allow other plugs,
perhaps on base antenna, to be connected.
The selcall feature provided much
fun in the extensive field trials. The
idea here is that only selected signals
will be received, thereby rendering the
set quiet until the wanted signal is
heard. The set is left with the function

red LED on the top panel. After several
attempts, the units were both restored
to their normal positions. A number of
different so-called tuning forks, or selcall codes, are available which can be
paired up to make different calling
codes, so it is possible to make up
groups of Micman units that will all
respond to the same code.

" The selcall feature
provided much fin inthe
extensive field trials "

possible. More power is therefore lost
and less is radiated. While the MPT
specification is such that the maximum permitted length is deliberately
set to prohibit efficient antenna and
therefore reduce the effective radiated
power, the antenna supplied with the
Micman is even less efficient than the
most efficient allowed under the
specification.
28
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This facility would lend itself to
other applications, and it would be
possible to have a base station and use
the units as a pager with answering
possibility. Up to 12 handhelds can be
called from , for example, the switch board of a company, or used on a farm.
Having exhausted the fac ili ty I
rendezvoused with my co ll eague and
we sat together outside the pub, and
looked inside the Handic 92. Removing
two screws on the back panel. the
front and rear pu ll apart to reveal the
" works" . There is a sufficiently long
lead on both speaker and microphone
to allow the un it to be opened fully and
laid on the be nch for maintenance.
It's immediately obvious t hat this
is a we ll constructed, and well designed
box of tricks. High quality components
are employed throughout, good board
layo ut, high quality sold ering, neat
inte rnal w iring, well seated crystals,
and varnished coils to prevent moveme nt are all evident.
It is possib le to have access to any
two of the 27M Hz chann els by insta lli ng the appropriate rece ive and
transmit crystals in the housing provided. The transmit crystal is that of
the direct operating frequency eg
27.98125MHz, wh ile the receive crystal
is that less the IFfrequency of 455kHz
27.52625MHz. The frequency coverage
is 300kHz in 27 · 31 MHz band producing 475mW under test on rec hargeable cells and 500mW on dry ce ll s. It
was felt that ju st two channels was
limiting, especially in busy areas, as it
was often the case that neither of the
channels available was free of other
traffic.
Just above t he chargi ng socket, a
3.5m m type, it was noticed that a
further socket has been blanked-off;
following the wiring back it seemed as
thoug h this was concerned with the
PTT arrangement, and may be for use
in other markets. Some of the receiver
coils are screened off with a small
metal sheet, while the ma in processor
is a 16-p in device located in the centre
of the boa rd .
The loudspeaker emp loyed was of
a very thin nature, rated atO. l W , itwas
perhaps because of this that rather
poor received aud io was evident at all
tim es, and it was often d ifficu lt to hear
signals against high background noises
such as busy roads. The audio amp will
deliver 0 .2W with 10% THD quoted at
1 kHz, alt hough this level in troduced
distorti on through the speaker.
When wearing the Micman on the
belt, the antenna supplied tended to
be obtrusive and impede arm movements rather; the optional aeria l, a
26cm rubber duck, was more conve nient but gave a considerably
reduced performance. However, unless
the long antenna can be he ld in the
clear, the rubber duck was almost
ide ntic al in response. A great improvement was noticed when a mobi le
installation was used; although a base
station was not tested, this would
undoubtedly have been ideal. The
drawback then is t hat because on ly
the internal batteries can supply the
unit with DC, any use as a mobile or
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base station puts a considerable drain
on these.
A usefu l accessory, certa inl y from
the illustrations in the information
leaflet, is the carry harness which
cou ld be used on the chest or on the
back, and can be sited so that the
antenna is held away from th e body.
The charger, also optional, is rather
snazzy, w ith indicators to show the
state of the cells during charging.
Whi le flat batteries take some 15
hours to fully recover, a green indi cato r
wi ll show w h en charging has finished.
Du ring tests , it was found that wit h a
cycle of 10% transmit and 90% receive,
the fully charged cells lasted all day,
w ith only slightly dim inished performance towards the en d as the vo ltage
dropped, until that sudden dramatic
deterioration which takes place with
NiCads.
Also availab le, for those engaged
in wate rs ports, is a wate rproof pack-

with their coac hes to achieve the best
results. Whi lst it's sma ll and easy to
ca rry, and does provide reliable short
range commun ication, it mu st be said
that it is designed for sports applicatio ns, and wi ll not replace other rigs,
Just two channe ls is rather limiting
for gen eral communicat ions, but the
sel-ca ll feature is a great success. How
encouraging, as wel l, to see a Eu ropean
manufactured rig, and one which
employs high quality components.
The outside is not the same h ig h
ergonomic design as the interi or, rather
clumsy in places, notably the PIT
switch , The low power is also a disadvantage, but at least t h e batteries
last. A te lescopic w hi p might have
been an improvement over the flexiwhip which, when not in use, has to be
ca rried and doesn' t fit into a pocket.
Nevertheless, a well made rig, ideal for
its intended purpose, and with other
applications possible. Th ey need to be
operated as a p air unless by chance
you happen to have a matching set to a
c lose neighbour, because w ith the
varia tion in cha nn els and also in the
sel-ca ll tone codes it co uld be th at
being the owner of a si ngle unit yo u
wou ld n't have any conve rsationsl

Construction
" " this is a well
constructed and well
designed box of tricks"

age. It consists of two very elasticated
cove rs, one for the Micman and the
other for the headset, so that even if
you f all into the water, the set will not
be damaged. It is designed to guard
against splashes, of course, but it isn't
known how well a conversation cou ld
be continued through rubber waterproof cove ringl
A sma ll, A5, own er' s manual is
supplied and gives the brief operating
instructions in three languages. Also
included is a schematic circuit diagram, and some specification information. Th e rated curren t drai n on
transmit is 240mA and this was found
to be accurate, as was t he frequency
stability when checked. On receive,
current drain drops to about 12mA.
The accompanying colou r information
leaflet suggests that different channels
are employed by people with different
hobbies, so that 26.965Mhz is reserved
for " Foreningssport", 27.005 for
jogging and 27.015 for Sla lom skiing.
That's the story in Swede n anyway
whic h is where the Micman is made;
could it work here?
Great fun was had trying out these
little units, and they cou ld prove the
idea l answe r fo r 'action' people, many
athletes use radio communication
during training to keep in contact

Th e case is of plastic co nstruction,
although robust and easi ly cleaned
wit h a damp c loth. It was found to
w ithst and everyday handlin g and even
some rough treatment,
Th e Handic 92, tho ugh, seems to
be neither one thing nor another; it's
not a multi-channel gene ral purpose
CB handheld, yet it's not a chea p
single/ twin channe l low-power wa lkieta lkie which you might buy the childre n
as a Christmas present. It is, of course,
possib le to have single channel operation by in serti ng just two crysta ls,
What a pity, w ith all the in tric ate se lca ll circuitry, that a few more, maybe
twe lve channe ls were not available ,
These could be switched in by means
of a rotary switch .. , but be in g " rock
bound" is a disti nct disadva ntage.
Whether the sporting fraternity of
Britain wi ll lap them up as the Swedish
designers hope wi ll remain to be seen
but they're not cheap and this factor
may deter several potential bu yers,
The thing in the ir favour must be
the ease with which they can be
licensed; conforming to the British
MPT CB specificat ion, they ca n be included under a standard CB licence ,
without any problems. Similar ideas
on the market ha v e inherent licence
problems and need the permission of
the DTI before use, and have to by
type-approved.
I'm not an 'action' person, and
therefore wouldn' t dash out and buy a
pair, but anyone involved with sport
may find them th e answer t o a need
that is short-range, two-way radi o contact. I only hope that the manufacturers
take their high quality and good design
work and incorporate both in other
CBs, be it mobile or home base.
Priced at £79 each, they are ava ilable from Telecomms of Po rtsmouth,
whom we thank for the review samples.
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CALLING ALL CLUBS!
CLUB SPOTLIGHT

In our September issue, the Fun Makers Breakers Club enjoyed a
fair amount of free publicity in our Club Spotlight feature (see
above). Jealous? You needn't be. We intend to make Club
Spotlight a regular feature but we can't be everywhere at the same
time so why not get one of your members to take a dozen or so
shots of your club night and send them to us for possible inclusion
in the magazine?
Ideally, photographs should be in black-and-white, but good
quality colour pix will also be acceptable. We would also like a few
words about your club to accompany the photos - information
abouts is aims, meeting place and times, presidents, secretaries
etc. It would also be handy if you could provide one or two-line
captions to go with the photos - for example "left to right: Fred
Bloggs, Joe Blow" and suchlike, even just handles if you prefer.
A free service? Too good to be true? No, just zap the information
along to us quickly as you can and you could see your names and
faces featured prominently in your favourite magazine in a matter
of months!
Send photos and information to: CLUB SPOTLIGHT, Citizens'
Band, 1 Golden Square, London W1 R 3AB.
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II el~ctronic equipment
requires a power source
of some
description,

A

Paul Coxwell takes a close
look at power supplies
and how they work

whether it is a battery, AC

converter or even a solar
ce ll. CB equipment does
not have very stringent requirements
- just a reasonably modest AC converter suffices for most installations. In
the early days of CB before everything
was transistorised, power supplies
needed to provide severa l different
outputs a low voltage (typically
6.3V) for the valve filaments and one
or more high vo ltage outputs for the
anode and grid supplies (typically 200
to 300V) . Modern transistor sets
require only the now well- known 12V
supply.
The power supp ly unit has seve ral
fuctions. Firstly, it must convert the
incoming 240V AC supply to a much
lower voltage suitable for the rest of
the circuitry. Then the power must be
converted to DC and all the " ripple"
removed, Thirdly the voltage must
then be stabili sed so that it remai ns at
a constant level regardless of the
current being drawn from the supply,
Let's take a look at a typical supply unit
and see how each of these functions is
carried out,
Referring to Fig, 1 you can see that
the incoming 240V supp ly is fed

through the on/ off switch S1 and fuse
F1 to tra n sformerT1. There is no direct
connection between the w in di ngs in a
transformer. The current flowing in the
240V (primary) winding sets up a
magnetic field in the iron core and this
field includes a c urrent in the 15V
(secondary) windings,
Now take a look at Fig. 2. At (A) you
ca n see the output at the transformer
tags, This waveform is simp ly a duplicate of the mains input, but at a much
lower level. To feed the stabilising
circuitry, and ultimate ly the set, we
need DC and this is where the diodes
01 and 0 2 come in. These two d iodes
wi ll only allow current to pass through
them in one direction, and their action
is ill ustrated in Fig. 3. Starting at (A)
the top end of the transformer winding
is positive and the bottom end is
negative with respect to the ce ntre
ground point, Because the st abi li ser

Dt

FSt t A

,...---E3-----.

SWl

and rig provide a circuit from the
rectifier output back to ground, in this
condition the anode of D1 (left-hand
side) is more positive than the cathode
(right-hand side). Under these circumstances the diode co ndu cts and
lets a half-cycle from the top w in d in g
through, 0 2, on the other hand, has its
anode more negative than its cathode
and therefore does not conduct, In
technica l terms it is said to be "reverse biased " , and 01 is " forward-biased" .
During the next half-cycle shown at
Fi g. 3(B) the top end of the wind ings is
negative with respect to ground and
the bottom end positive, 01 is now
reverse-biased and 02 forward-biased,
so that the bottom winding and 02
provide power during the second halfcyc le. Th e start of the next half-cycle
then reverts back to the situation shown
in (A).
If the output of the rectifier were
just connected to the set we would
have the waveform shown in Fig. 2( B).
As you can see; the negative halfcycles have been rectified to become
positive. Another common ly used
rectifier circuit is shown in Fig, 4. With
this rectifier, on ly one winding is
needed on the transformer, but four
diodes are required. These diodes are
often combined in one plastic package
wit h just the fou r co nne ction poin t s
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Figure 1. Typical stabilized power supply
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( a ) Alternative current
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I c I Pure DC
Figure 2. Rectification .& smoothing

emerging. When the top end of the
winding is positive and the bottom
negative as shown the current fl ows
through 02 and 03 which are forwardbiased. 01 and 04 are reverse-biased
in this condition. During the next halfcyc le when the positive and negative
from the transformer are reve rsed , the
current flows through 01 and 04, and
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02 and 03 are cut-off. Th e output w ith
this circuit is identical to that for the
rectifier shown in Figs. 1 & 3.
Going back to the waveform shown
in Fig. 21 B), this is not suitable for
feeding straight into a set. The ideal
power source is pure DC, shown in Fig.
21c), and this is w hat yo u would get
from a battery. Capacitor C1 in our

typical supply circuit is connected
across the output of the rectifier and
charges up with each positive halfcycle. During the period when the
output from the rectifier drops toward
zero, Cl discharges and so "fills in the
gaps". The result is a smoothed DC
output, although a certain amount of
ripple remains superimposed on the
DC. This is shown dotted in Fig. 2Ie).
So long as this ripple is of a low
enough level it w ill not cause any
problems with the operation of the set.
More on this subject a little later.
So we now have reasonably smooth
DC across Cl - that's what we want,
right? Unfortunately, things aren't quite
that simple. CB sets place a varying
load on their power supply, drawing
maybe 200mA 10,2A) on receive at low
volume, and going up to 1 or 1.5A on
transmit. If the supply were designed
to give 12V at 200mA loa d the voltage
would drastically drop when you tri ed
to transmit. Similarl y ifthe supply were
designed to give 12V at a load of, say,
1.2A. as soon as you switched to
recei ve the voltage would probably
ris e to near 20V. This is where the
stabiliser comes in, and it consists of
Q1 and 2, R2, 03 and C2.
03 is a specia l type of diode ca lled
a zener, and is used t o provide a stable
reference voltage. Resistor R2 provides
a supply to this diode and limits the
current that can flow through it. Let's
look more closely at how this circuit
operates by referring to Fig. 5 . At IA)
we have a simple potential divider
consisting of two resistors. If we have
12V across 10000 then we have 6V
across 500n. Try this proportion calculation on (B). The resistance that has
the vo ltage we are calculating across it
is 2 50n. The total resistance that has
12V across it is 7500, So 250'" 750=
%. And a third of 12V is 4V. You can
see that by varying the va lues of resistance we can determine the output
voltage. Now suppose that the lower
resistor is replaced by some speCial
component that varies its resistance to
always keep the same vo ltage across
it. This is what we have with the zener
diode at IC).
Returning to Fig. 1, we have a
supply that starts off at m ore than the
12V we ha ve just been looking at,
typically 20V or thereabouts. The exact
voltage here will vary depending on
the current the unit is supplying. R2
drops a portion of this voltage and we
have a constant 15V across zener 03.
Whilst this arrangement can cope with
minor variations in load and supply, we
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can't just connect our rig across D3,
b ecause the difference between the
lowest cu rrent demand and highest is
still too g reat. So two transistors are
used 101 an 02) to allow us to do this.
Without getting too involved with the
operation of transistors, with the transistors connected as they are here
with their collectors to the supply, the
emitte r wi ll always follow the base
vo ltage but be slightly lower. With the
silicon transistors used in most units
these days, this voltage drop is O.6V,
so with th e base of 01 at 15V, its
emitter w ill always be 14.4V. If the
base vo ltage were set at 10V, the
emitter wou ld be 9.4V and so on. For
the m ore t ech ni ca ll y-minded, the
transistors are con n ected as cascade d
emi tte r-foll owers and th e 0.6V difference is the standard vo ltage drop
across a forward-biased silicon junction.
The output of 01 lat 14.4V) feeds
the base of 02 which acts in the same
way, but is a higher power device as it
has to carry the fu ll load of the rig . So
the emitter of Q2 will be 0.6V less than
its base which comes to 13.8V sound fami liar? It's the standard rating
of m ostCB powersupplies. To complete
the circuit we have capacito rs C2, 3
and 4 whic h are decoupling capacitors
and help to prevent stray RF sig nals
and rippl e getting in where they
shou ldn't and R1 and LED1 across the
main supply give a power on indication.
The c ircui t described he re is a
simple unit, and many of th e power
suppli es available today have more
sophi sti cated vo ltage reg ul ators th at
use integrated ci rcuits to give even
better stab ili sation. Often, a coup le of
extra transistors and other components
fo rm a current-limiting circuit that
prevents you from trying to draw more
curre nt than the supply can cope with.
As soon as the load becomes too
much the output voltage is reduced to
limi t the current to a suitab ly low
value. So if the maximum current is
set at 4A for example, this is the
maximum current that can possibly
flow, even if you short-circuit the
o utput.

Practice
Enough of th e theo retica l side f or
now - what does all thi s mean in
practice? When choosi ng a power
supp ly for your CB installation there
are two main th in gs to look for. Firstly
the supply must deliver a well-regulated
13.8V nominal. Some units have a
va ri able output from , say, 5 to 30V but
these are more likely to be found on a
test bench rather than the average CB
set-up. Second ly, the power supply
must be able to deliver the required
current whi lst maintaining good
smoothing and regulat ion. This is
w here we start getting into troub le.
UK rigs usually take no more than
1.5A maxi mum, and certain ly no more
than 2A. Th e cheapest CB power units
usua ll y avai lable are rated at 3A continu ous output so shou ld be perfectly
capable of feed ing such sets. In fact
th ey should be ab le to feed two wit hout any difficulty unless both sets are
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consuming well above-average amounts
of power. Unfortunately some of the
cheap power supplies around are not
very well designed and, while they wil l
deliver3 amps, they tend to sufferfrom
bad regulation and smoothing at such
values. If you 've got one of those
cheap imported supplies that says 3
amps on the front and every t ime you
try to transmit the lights on the set go
dim and/ or people comp lain that you
have a hum or buzz coming throug h
wit h your voice then the chances are
that your power supply isn't working
very well. It is poss ible for t hese
symptoms to show up because of a
fault in the rig itself, butit is more likely
to be the PSU and this ca n be confirm ed
or otherwise by trying a differen t set
on it, or trying yo ur own set on another
supply or a battery.

+ V E - - - - - -...

01

+VE

Ripple
The hum that finds its way into
your rig is the ripple that was mentioned earlier. Remember that big
capacitor across the output of the
rectifier? If it is either not large enough
to start with, or it goes faulty, then a lot
of that AC ripple finds its way throug h
the stabiliser into your rig circuitry.
Because the rig draws most curre nt on
transmit this is whe n the problem
shows up most. The more current it is
req uired to draw, th e large r that
capac ito r must be in order to feed the
circuitry in those drops to ze ro every
half cycle. Big capac itors cost money,
so if the manufacturer can get away
w ith a sma ller one it might only save
20p on each supply, but imagine the
saving on say 100,000 units - it's
£20,000. Large value capacitors such
as these do have a tendency to go
faulty ov er long periods of time. particu larly if they run fairly warm. And
one good reason for them getting
warm is where they are in a power
supply where everything has been
packed into the smallest possible area.
Once again, a sma ller case means less
cost, less space needed to store the
units in a warehouse, less space in
trucks to distribute them and so on.
The majority of CB equipment is designed
to be cheap. Nothing that isn't absolutely
essen ti al is put in without the increase
in price beiog passed straig ht on to the
customer.
By far the heaviest and bulkiest
part in a power supply is the transformer. It's also the most expe nsive.
Once again, if a smaller transformer
will do then it will get used. Sma ller
transformers mean a smaller case size,
less cost and less weight. Less weight
leads on to less shipping charges etc.
As a result of this the transfo rm ers in a
lot of the cheap units tend to run very
warm, often too hot to touch after a
few hours use, and as was mentioned
with regard to capac itors this can
affect other compone nts too.
So what other problems ca n power
suppli es suffer from? Obviously the
parts used in the supply can f ail ju st
like any others, but it is quite com mon
for power units to fail due to so me
external cause. Units with current-
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+VE-------~.

Figure 3. Action of rectifier
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Figure 4. Bridge rectifier

limiting (sometimes cal led short-circu it
or overload protection) should be able
to withsta nd an indefinite short on the
output - though once aga in this is
doubtfu l with some. Supplies wit hout
such protection often include a fuse
somewhere between the secondary of
the transformer (that's the low-voltage
side) and the regulator that should
blow in such an event. However, it is
quite normal to find that a user has
replaced the fuse with a piece of wire
or silver paper so when a short does
occur something else has to go! 02
gets all the current flowing through it
and, wh il st it is a high-power device
mounted on a heatsink to help coo l it,
there is a limit and t hi s transistor ca n
go open or short- circui t. A nother likely
candidat e under these ci rcumstances
is the rectifier, and li ke the regulato r
transistor these diodes can either burn
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Figure 5. Potential dividers and the zener diode

out open or shorted. It is one of those
unfortunate facts that in some cases
one component failing causes another
to fail. which may in turn cause yet
another to fail. Kind of like knocking
down a line of dominoes.
Some faults can cause the output
of the supply to rise well above the
intended 12-14V level. if Q2 shorts our
for instance. or diode 03 goes openCircuit. Too high an output can cause
damage to the rig and it is possible to
incorporate an overvoltage protection
circuit. Very few CB-type sUj:\plies have
these (guess why - it costs more!) but
they work in one of two ways. One type
of circuit monitors the output voltage
and cuts-off the supply if it rises too
high. The other is a more drastic
method called a crowbar. What happens
here is that if the output voltage rises
too high the crowbar circuit puts a
CITIZENS' BAND
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direct short across the output. This is
intended to blow the fuse, so obvious ly
silver paper and wire fuses here will
help destroy your PSU if the crowbar
circuit ever tripsl Either that or the
protection circuit blows as well and
your rig still gets zapped.
On the subject of fuses. this brings
us to the important question of safety.
both for your and your equipment.
Remember a few years ago when
everyone was trying to cash-in big
on the CB boom? Several power supplies
appea red then that were. to say the
least, a little dodgy. Such units have
largely disappeared now but there
must still be a good few thousand of
them around being used. Some of
these cheap supplies had transformers
with very suspect insulation. meaning
that the 240V on the primary could
find its way to the metal casing or the

secondary. Some units had fuses in
the neutral side of the incoming supply.
which means in the event of a windingto-chassis fault the fuse would offer no
protection whatsoever. The fuse in a
13A plug offers some protection, but
is only likely to be a 3A device at best.
whereas 1 A is common in the supply
itself. Whether having the on/ off switch
in the neutral is a safety hazard is open
to debate. With the unit turned off. the
transformer winding still has 240V
applied to it even though the neutral
end is disconnected. This is not a
problem in itself. but anyone going
inside the supply must realise that
with such switching simply turning off
the switch on the supply does not
leave the transformer safe to touch (or
the fuse if it is in the live side where it
should be). It is always best to pull out
the plug before working on a unit if
possible anyway.
Still on the subject of switches.
some of them used were not real ly
suitable for 240V input circuits. The
result of this is an arc every time the
switch is moved, which burns the
contacts so making the problem increasingly worse. It is possible for this
arcing to burn the insulation and even
start a small fire.

Competent
If you think your power supply may
be a little suspect in this respect, or
that it isn't working properly for any
reason. then take it along to someone
who can check it out foryou. But check
first that they really do know what
they' re doing - the number of people
on the CB who can competently, safely
and reliably repair equipment is very
few.
Finally, a word about power for all
those extra goodies you want 'to connect up. A 3-amp supply (a good one
that is, remembering what has already
been said) should feed a rig, preamplifier, echo chamber, the light for
your extension S-meter and SWR
meter, speech processor, selective
call unit and anything else you care to
mention (with one exception). So long
as you don't go crazy. these devices
take so little current that their effect is
negligible. If you want to use a multimode rig that draws more current with
all your accessories then a 5A supply
may be needed, but then only with a
lot of extras. A 3A unit should adequately
feed a multimode rig by itself unless it
has been "tweaked-up" considerably.
If it won' t then the supply isn' t what it
claims to be. The exception to the list
of accessories is of course, lin ear
amplifiers. The supply needed to feed
one of these depends on the rating of
the amplifier, and a good unit to feed a
hundred watt linear is going to cost as
much as the linear itself.
So when choosing a power supply,
decide what the maximum current
demand is then look for a suitably
rated unit. Get a good quality power
supply that is well designed and constructed. It may cost a little more to
begin with, but you just might save
yourself a lot of trouble and expense
later on.
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A group of visiting breakers
gets Filly's back up

out in the sticks, it' s easy
for CBers to get out of
touch. I know that sounds
ridiculous; after all, CB is
al l about communication,
but it's been brought
home to me recently just h ow cosy and
cut-off a local CB community can get.
Take, for example, all this business
of trouble between rival mon itoring
organizations. When I first started to
re ad and hea r about it, I found it a II very
hard to believe. Monitoring organizations are, by their ve ry nature, a
service to people, not elitist cliques.

O
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Aren't they? I mean, why do people
join them in the first place? What do
they have to gain by huddling over a
base station for hours on end listening
out for peopl e in trouble? Private
armies? Paramilitary uniforms? What
is all this, the silly season?
The truth, of course, is that we'd
never experienced any of this, out in
our quiet country backwater. We have
moni!ors, but not a monitoring organization, there aren't enough of
us. Also, there 's never been much of a
need for a round the clock listening
service. So we look at Fl o sitting in her
flat above the post office chatti ng up
the truckie s pa ssin g on the slab a few
miles awa y, try and picture her strutting about in an SS-style uniform, and
have a good laugh about the whole
th ing. Anyway, we thought, even if it
does happen in other parts of the
couritry, even if other nasty, rough
breakers are at each other's throats, it
can't affect us. We' re all right, Jack.
But of course, this inward-looking
attitude is precisely hawaii th e trouble
sta rts.
A few weeks ago, a sma ll group of
breakers from somewhere nea r Bristol
came to visit us. One of them is an old
school friend of the treasurer of a local
club, and he had arranged a kind of
exchange visit.
Everyone was looking forwa rd to it.
We don't get to see new faces very
otten, and we thoug ht it would be fun to
meet some breakers from another part
of the country, and hear wha t they had
to say about things. Only it didn't quite
turn out how we expected ...
There were four of them, and we'd
arranged for them to stay with various
members of the club. Needless to say,
I found myself roped in to play hostess
to one of them, a lady who rejoiced in
the handle of Sahara Lady. (Sahara
Lady! I thought to mys elf w hen I heard
the name, can't they do any better than
that in Bristol?)
Now, we're not backward, we
co untry folk. We don't go around in
smoc ks chewing bits of straw and
swilli ng cider all day long. We know
that folk from other parts don' t have
tails or anything like that. We were
expecting our visitors to be just like
us. But right from the start, it all went
wrong.
Up the vil lage high street they
ca me, in a sc ruffy old van with a pre-

cariously swaying antenna, laughing
and joking and with an ordinary radio
playing - not loud, admittedly, but
audible. You could almost see the
reception co mmittee, waiting outside
the pub, drawing closer in the face of
this invasion. These people were noisy!
Noisy strangers.
They tumbled out the van and
came towards us, holding out their
hands, exclaiming how 'sweet' the
vil lage was good heavens, we
thought they're almost likeAmericans!
We returned their greetings somewhat
stiffly, and took them into the pub for a
drink. We had it all planned, we' d buy
the drinks and ali that. but they took
matters into their own hands and
before we knew where we were, they' d
plonked pints in front of all of us and
were discussing plans for their stay.
Somehow. I don't re ally know how it
happened, from that moment on it was
Them and Us - yet. looking back,
they were as friend ly as we could have
wished.
We had always thought, vag uel y,
that we were part of a nationwide even worldwide - community ofCBers,
but to our horror, we found this was far
from the case. We treated those people,
not as fellow breakers, but as outsiders, to be competed with. Whenever one of them said anything in
praise of their own c lubs in Bristol,
their charity work, their socia l events,
anything at all, one of us would leap to
the defence of our own district, as
though we were fighting for points in
some wordless, unseen competition.
None of it was pre-planned. and at
no time did we get together and plot
how to ' keep our end up' agai nst the
visiting delegation. It was the way we
all instinctively responded to some
perceived threat that now alarms me
so much. Of course they were different.
People are different. Of c ourse they
had, sometimes, differing vie ws and
opinion s. naturally they arranged their
own CB affairs in their own way. But
instead of using that as the basis of
frank and interestin g discussions, we
found ourselves on the defensive,
convinced our own way was best, not
wanting to hear anything that could be
construed as criticism.
OK, so we're an insular, parochial
lot, but this is all a million miles away
from private armies and Flo in fatigues.
Or - is it?
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QUALITY
GUARANTEED
C.B. PRODUCTS

TRY PAMA TRI
(YOU will be amazed)

NEW LEGAL & MOBILE
HIGH PERFORMANCE AERIAL

PRE TUNED
NO SWRING NECESSARY
SWR BEITER 1:1:1
ON 27 MHZ

BRIGHTON III ~ ..
COMMUNICATIONS

Forexcellent service
and low low prices

Prices include post~ge, packing and VAT
Zetagl Lineers/Meters

Antennas Mobile

8150 100 watts FM
£45.00
8300200/ 4QOwatts £108.00
SWR 500 1 kW SWR £34.95
SWR 201 1 kW SWR £23.95
1OO/20QW mains li near £79.95
C45 Freq count
£59.95
Bremi 100MHz
£59.95
M271 kW matcher
£ 15.95
Nevada pre-amp
£ 19.95

All types stocked.
Phone for best prices!
£9.95
Halfbreeds
£9.95
Dial a match
£5.95
2ft firestick
£6.95
3ft firestick
£7.95
4ft firestick
Riga
Summit 40ch
£27.95
£34.95
Johnson 868
Audioline 340
£59.95
DNT Supertune
£38.50
Maxcom 7E
£69.95
Harvard H646
£39.95
Uniace 300
£ 159.00
Many others stocked.
Phone for best prices!
Accessories
SWR meters
from £6.95
Patch leads
£1.75
RG58
per metre 25p
RG213
permetre75p
Large Mag Mnt.
£7.95
U.F.O. Digiscan
£34.95
P.A Horns - 10 watt
£6.95
Sunrise AA nicads
£120
Repl ace ment mike
£6.95
Altai Echo Mike
£18.95
Altai Power Mike
£9.95
Altai matcher
£4.95

CTE Llnears
CTE 30 watt

£17.95

CTE767 150 wallSSB £42.90

£11-95 INC VAT
+ £1.00 p & P
500 WATT
". BASE
(STANDARD)
MADE IN UK

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY

(Paana)

Antennas Homebase
Thunderpole III
Silverstar
GPA V:z wave
GPA5/8 wave
Wolpole
3 element beam
V:z wave Silver Rod
5/8 wave Silver Rod
Supersaturn
Saturn

£24.95
£19.95
£11.95
£15.95
£8.95
£39.95
£24.95
£29.95
£24.95
£19.95

Mike Homebase (state rig)
Echo Master Plus
£55.95
Bravo Plus
£36.95
Caroline TW232
£29.00
Protei AM1 03
£39.95

Parna House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Witunglon, Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061 445·8918 or 061 434-5701
Telex No: 666762 Pamaco

0273563177
0273 506279

BRIGHTON COMMUNICATIONS

Ask for it at better CB dealers .

20 CLERMONT ROAD, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN1 IlSG

EVEN LOWER PRICESI

B. WITBEBS COMMU'lUCATIORS LTD

Manufacturers, Importers and suppliers of world famous communications products

584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST OLDBURY, WARLEY, BIRMINGHAM B68 OBS
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 021 561 4074
Am.leur .Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems.

DlIcOMI

YAESU ~
'<I

Moving on to Amateur Radio yet?
At RWC we offer all of the information
and help, plus free advice you need!!!
2MTR POPULAR AMATEUR TRANSCEIVERS
RWC BEST SELLERS (POST £5.00)
NORMAL

Yaesu FT290R all mode Portable
Yaesu FT209R 5W. Handheld Fngs
leom IC020'5W. Handheld
Kenpro KT200 3W. Handheld
leom IC28E 138·174MHz mobile

RWC

RRP.

£349.00
£269.00
£289.00
£185.00
£345.00

£369.00
£275.00
£299.00
£199.00
£359.00

Please send large SAE for our latest used lists
or send just £1.00 for our famous Raycom
Products Catalogue which has over 300
products listed including, modifications, power
units, antennas, RF transistors for ali radios.
Power modules (inc 934Mhz). Your £1.00 is
refundable against purchases over £50.00.
We stock a full range of RSGB books and
other publications to help you pass the RAE.

"-_Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hr anowerphone)
Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM
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THE TECHNICALLY ORIENTATED
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
SPECIALISTS.
START BY TUN IN G ACROSS THE
SHORTWAVES WITH THIS
FANTASTIC NEW RECEIVER!

BEARCAT DX·1000

FREE RAE examination manual

RRP £399
OUR PRICE
JUST £329
+£10.00 p&p

** 31OkHz-30MHz
AM-FM·SSB-CW
filters fitted (very sensitive)
* DC 12v In!. batteries, (AC power adaptor

optional)
We have the best range of scanning and
shortwave receivers in the country.

!:!
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VIDEO ELECTRIC
COMMUNICATIONS
1 Windsor Parade, Windsor Road
Barton -Ie-Clay, Beds. MK45 4NA

LUTON (0582) 882247
RIGS
Harvard Homebase ....... £:85.00 (E)
Audloline 345 H/ basa ... £168.00 (E)
Audioline 341
... £86.00 (E)
. .. £67.00 (E)
Audioline 340 .....
AudioUne 342
....... ,£62.00 (0)
DNT Supertune
.... £38.00 (0)
Beta 3000 .............. . . £79.00 (E)
Eurosonlc Mkll
...... £45.00 (0)
M axcom 7E H/H
....... £60.00 (0)
Harvard H/ H
.. £59.00 (0)
Always lots 01 S/H radios In stock

3 miles north of Lu/on
8 minutes from
Juncl/on 12 M1

HITCHIN 711161

Between 6·9 pm
ACCESSORIES
Repro Speech Processor. .. £38.00 (0 )
Seil RA201 Reverb ........ £32.00 (0)
ES880/990 .............. £46.00 (0 )
.. £9.95 (B)
Repro Mike C/ O Box

POWER SUPPLIES
Bremi 5·7 A. .
. ....... £28.50
... £21.00
Gamma 5·7A
Gamma 3·5A .
. ... £17.50
Les Wallen 24·1 2V ....... £1 6.00

(0)
(C)
(C)
(C)

MICROPHONES
Blue Rod Mkll. .
. . £16.25
Thunderpole Mk3
.. £24.00
Mini GP ................... £16.00
$irtel 2000 ................ £73.00
Silver Rod ................. £16.99

(8)
(C)

Thunderbolt C/Load ....... £8.50
Thunderbolt ............... £7.50
Modulator ................ £13.25
Rebel Raider ......
. ... £9.7 5
Z27 Tapered Whip ......... £8.58
...... £7.58
Z27 Non Tapered

(8)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)

(C)
(E)
(e)

(8)

Altai P/ Echo .. .. .. ... ..... £24.00 (C)
oensie 2002 ............. 1:25.00 (C)
oensle Power Mike
.. £9.25 (B)
OM 510 .................. £7.25 (B)
Replacement Std Mikes ... £7.00 (B)
Sadelta EchoMasterPlus .. £54.00(0)

MOUNTS
Gutter Mount complete ... £11 .00
Powerstick Base
....... £3.50
Roof Mount ................ £3.50
OV Adaptors.. . ............ £ 1.00
Quick Release.. . ......... £2.95
Mag Mounts Limpets ...... £9.95
Large Mirror Mounts....... £6.55
Mirror

HANDSET CHARGING PROBLEMS?
THE SOLUTION:Charge you r handset direct from a 10-14V
supply (e.g. car battery power pack) using the
CALTEK nicad charger. Th is state of art device
uses techniques normally o nl y found in
comp uter power supplies to step up the input
voltage and provide a constant c urren t output.
FEATURES:Switch mode vo ltage step u p and regulation
givi ng high effic iency.
Constant curren t output 48ma =8-20V.
Active reverse co nn ection and short circ uit
protection.
'Charge' indi cat or LED
Supplied with cigar lighter plug and universal
con nector su itable for most sets with a cha rg er
input socket.
Return the section below wit h a cheque or postal order
made payable 10 'Callek' 10 Callek, 33 Rowan Way, Foresl
Green, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 OTE.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -= - - - --'
Please supply ... Caltek Nicad Charges
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Mack the Hack offers
some thoughts on the new
frequencies - and a new
934 club
kip! You can, at times, curse
it or pra ise it. When you
hear stations coming in on
the skip from other countries, you get a feeling of
achievement after realising
that it's not a wind-up and you are
actually chatting to another surprised
station from another country on 27MHz
all legal, of course, without any
' extra help' , However, when chatting
to another station a mile or so away
and your signals are jammed out by a
sideband station, that's when you feel
like cursing.
At the moment it's not too bad as
the skip conditions are very occasional
and, of course,.many OX-seeking sidebanders operate further down the band.
I am sure that most of you know that
the skip conditions rely on sunspot
activity and I am sure you have heard of
the l1-year sunspot cycle. When this
cycle reaches its peak, the OX groups
will be in raptures over the new, and
sometimes rare, OX that they will be
working. For the many legal FM users,
it could be a nightmare.
I recall listening, some years ago,
on 27MHz and hearing even those OX
stations that operate on AM chatting
to each other and giving me S9+ and
they were not even in this country. I
also remember that day as I listened
around the FCC channels on a
receiver of course an American
mobile station chatting to his home
about the breakfast of pancakes he
was looking forward to on his return.
Naturally, I could only hear one side of
the conversation but the audio received
was just as good as jf the station was
down the road.
It is hoped that. next year, we
CBers will be allowed to use the new
(but old) so-called FCC frequenciesbut on FM, of course. Now that we are
settled in on the 27 frequency, we are
told we must change. Lack offoresight
is what I would call it. I wonder if the
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people who decide upon frequency
allocation ever stop and think about
possible future developments. I feel sure
they must but do they care? When
things go wrong, I bet the buck gets
passed around and another department
is left to sort out the problems. In a few
years' time, the sunspots reach the
peak of their activity and when this
happens, as I said earlier, the skip
becomes active. Although the peak of
the cycle lasts for about six monthsusually the summer months - there is
the build up and decline and this could
be a year or so either side of the peak.
Imagine all those hundreds of thousands of CB users from the many
countries around the world that use
the 27MHz FCC channels. Many of
them use the preferred mode of FM but
there are still lots of AMers and SSBers
- all of them gathering on the channel
you want to use. It won't be any use
saying "This channel is 1 0-6" because
I don't suppose they would hear you
anyway. They said that CB is a shortrange communications system and,
believe, me, when the peak of the
sunspot cycle arrives, it will be!
Now, as you may have read in the
August issue of this mag, another 934
club has been formed - the Personal
Radio Club of Great Britain 934MHz is
the name. Why another 934 club? I put
the question to Jim Finch, the founder
of the club. when I rang him the other
evening. It is his opinion that not
enough is being done for934 operators
and he believes that a lot of people are
dissatisfied with the already established 934 Club UK. Applicants of
this club will receive, along with the
application form and other literature. a
questionnaire to help the club 's committee promote members' interests
and to assimilate authentic statistics
which may be used in promoting the
aims of the PRCGB. The 22 questions
basically ask for details of station
setup and performance achieved. One
of the questions that attracted my
attention was "What/who do you think
is responsible for cellular interference?".
Once upon a time, I and many others
believed it was the mobile phone
people with their 10-1 bleeding over

equipment. Then we were told it's our
own duff 934 gear. Jim Finch says it is
lack of foresight (yes. that again) in
that the authorities s.upposedly knew
that we 934 users were here on
934MHz and when the cellular frequencies were allocated they should
have realised that interference could
be caused to other users on other
frequencies.
The PRCGB also holds membership of the Japan Personal Radio
Association and Jim says this allows
the club to receive their newsletters
and gives the latest information about
the development of 900MHz radios
and various accessories. From my 1%hour long conversation (£5.25 - Editor
please note!) with Jim, I gather that he
is in favour of a personal radio service for
this country and believes that the
present 934 could be, with careful
thought and planning, incorporated.
Jim has been involved with CB now for
18 years and has extensive knowledge
of the various systems around the
world. And, I should add, one of the
subjects mentioned in the Club' s first
newsletter is the interest in horizontal
polarisation for antennas - I think you
all know by now that this is something
I am in favour of. Anyway, further
details of membership can be obtained
from: The Secretary, PRCGB, 41 Twyford Avenue, Shirley, Southampton.
It is estimated that there a re a round
2,000 934 users in this country and I
have heard a few people ask "00 we
need another club?". Well , that is up to
you the 934 operator. Some people
who are dedicated to a hobby buy, join
and read anything that is connected
with their hobby be it radio, cars or
whatever. I wish Jim well with this
club and hope it doesn't go the way of
so many other organisations where
they become dissatisfied with the
goings on of a club. break away and
form another. In many cases, they fail
because of squabbling, instead of
getting on with the real duties of the
organisation. I could name many CB
clubs or monitoring groups of old
where this has happened. They split.
fail and who suffers? The dedicated
members.
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THE MYTH
ABOUT ONE-NINE

Brandybird lets fly with a few home truths about channel 19 monitors
i. I'm Sandra. alia s ' Brandyird', and I monitor Channel
19 Homebase, very close
o Co rl ey Servi ce area (M6
etween jun cti ons 3 and
). Th ere is a rumour doing
th e rounds, that the wome n who sit on
channe l19 are all frustrated housewives
unab le to get on wit h their housework.
I wo uld lik e to he lp shatter this myth.
So perhaps I'd better start by giving a
bit of my ow n background.
My entire fam ily (both parents and
a you nger brother) came on chan ne l
about the middle of 1977 on the then
naugh ty AM cha n ne ls. In those days.
everyone used 19 as a bre aki ng channel
as t he film "Convoy" was just do in g
the rounds. In my area , being very
c lose t o the M otorway, we used to get
a lot of ve rb al abuse from th e truckers.
so the local CB clu bs all got toget her
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and it was decided that Coventry should
use 21 and Nuneaton and Bedworth
stick to 14. Thi s wo rked very successfully and the truckers were left to their
own de vices.
One evening, a married friend and
myself were doing one of our naugh ty
wi nd-ups down the channe ls, w h en
we we re interrupted by a Lancashire
accent. Thi s man did a trail er c hang eover, at appro xim ately the same time
every night on Corley Services and,
after apparently listening t o us messing
about for a coup le of weeks, decided
that it was time for him to joi n in.
Afte r this, my friend and I used to
go up to 19 and see just how f ar he
cou ld copy us. Over the next twelve
months or so, every time we shouted
for Silver Shadow (Martin) one of his
mates came back and chatted to us. I
' made an awfu l lot of very good fri ends

that year who sti ll ta lk to me now. It
soon got to a point where I was sitting
on 19 all the tim e, and soon got known
as a reliabl e so urce of in formation and
directions, and when I lost my job, I
glad ly took up full-ti me monitoring. I
was, at the time, Secretary of a CB club
and Treasure r of an emergency monitoring group, set up by my family and a
f ew close fri end s. During this t ime, FM
CB was introd uc ed. We had been
using FM for seve ral yea rs t o avoid the
wa llies, but had n eve r rea ll y liked the
noise etc that came w ith it.
I think I gave FM a f air chance, I
brought the second licence issued in
Nuneaton, and c hanged to the lega l
system. Six mo nth s later, I gave it up
as a bad job, and we nt bac k onto the
illega l channels, whe re I was we lcome d
back. I kept a log book in those days
and, at the last cou nt. I had ove r 85 0
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truckers ' handles listed, and had eyeballed about 400 of them . To this day.
it is not unusual to see a 40-foot truck
parked at the top of my road, whilst the
driver enjoys our tea and coffee .
After a couple of very lucky vis its
from the DTI . I very reluctantly decided
that it just was n't worth the risk any
more. AM had droppe d off to the
exten t that I only spoke to four or fi ve
people a day. So the FM was reconnected permanently, and the AM
hidden away out of harm's way. I had
been using FM for a couple of months,
but sitting on a channel used by a
particular group of truckers. so I was
fairly new to the 19.
After the first coup le of weeks, I
was fast beco ming disi llusioned. There
wasn't quite so many on but, no matter
how I tried. I just cou ld n't get anyone
to talk to me. I gave out 10-13s during
the very rare occasions that Corley
Control weren't on channel. Then one
day. instead of just saying " Thank
yo u", someone asked my name. Dead
chuffed, I replied " Brandybird" to which
came the reply. " Funn y, you sound just
like that Paper Knickers off the Aunty
Mary". Isn't it funny how people
recognise your voice, even after a
couple of years? Well. since then, I've
got talking to a couple of dozen of our
Knights of the Road. I seem to be
becoming accepted now, but it has
been a long haul. So now you know
what I'm doing ...
Let's first clear up a few sore points;
first of all. people will keep asking me
why I always sit on 19 and don't talk to
any of the locals. The answer to that is
quite simple; I haven' t found anyone of
my own age group on 14. All I get is a
load of abuse from the youngsters. On
19 you can talk to reasonably sensible
people of a similar age. Albeit very
quick co nversations. but they are interesting. All of the lady breakers who
monitor 19 are of a similar mind. We
are not all lonely. frustrated housewives, who would do better getting on
with their housework. Women are clever
creatures. we ca n do more than one
thing at on ce; hoovering, dusting
ironing etc can all be done whilst
watching the afternoon serial on TV,
catching up on the charts on Radio 1,
or listening to channe l 19. It isn't that
difficult. I regularly sit at the side of the
rig . painting pictures wh ilst chatting
up truckers.
Another common co mplaint about
home base monitors is that the information they give out is out-of-da te.
Well, let's be honest. by now there
really should be sufficient coverage of
19 by the truckers themselves on our
major roads and motorways to deal
with any request for a 10-13. Unfortunately, a large majority of drivers use
their CB purely to keep themselves
informed. They only li ste n and wi l l not
reply to requests for info.
M y CB is switched on when I fal l
out of bed in the morning, and switched
off when I return to bed at night. My
modus operandi is that I listen to the
drivers informing each other. and then
when someone calls for a 10-13 I wa it.
First to allo w any considerate driver to
give an update, then I wait again to
allow Corley Control to do their service.
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'If the~e is still no reply. then I wil l go in
and pass on the latest information that
I have heard. In reply to those drivers
that make sarcastic. even abusive,
remarks about home bases not knowing
anything about the road conditions. I
wi ll say to 'you that the '10: "3 reports
that we homebases give out can only
be as good as the drivers who give us
those reports in the first place. Every
report that we receive could possibly
be up to an hour out-of-date, the time
that it has taken the driver to reach us
from where the incident has occurred.
So please do not give us abuse. we are
only trying to help you.
Another big bug-bear is the amount
of people that use the 19 as a breaking
channe l to call for their mates. I can
understand a lot of people came away
from 14 because of the wallies etc. but
now it is better on our channels, we'd
be very gratefu l if they would use their
own channel 14. Especially during the
winter when our drivers need every
second they ca n get to gather information, The majority of these local
breakers don't even talk to mobiles,
they just chat away on 19 totally
ignoring the drivers trying to find out
where ahead the roads are blocked.
Please be a bit more considerate, And
please don't call for rig-checks on 19.
The drivers have enough problems on
their plates. without having to take
their eyes off the road. to check their
signal meters. If you need a rig check,
modulation check. time check or to
sell equipment (which is illegal anyway)
please do it on 14.
Whi lst on the subject of the 'Wally
Squad'. We all moan and complain
about the language. mike keyers and

channel blockers, but do we do anything about it? No, we just moan
amongst ourselves. Re ce ntly I took
courage and sent a long list of complaints to the local DTI office in Birmingham. I was very pleasantly surprised
to get a visit from one of their officers
who reeled off a list of names; did I
know any of them. where did the y live
etc. He explained that. with the low
man-power allocated to them, it just
wasn't possible to monitor the cha nnels
(all 40) 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. without our help. They were, at
time of writing. concentrating on one
area at a time and using three or four
cars in that area. They were monitoring
for channe l abuse. but were more
concerned with unlicensed use. If
everyone had a licence, there would
be more funds available for monitoring.
What he did ask was that if I suffered
from any idiots, and I could get a rough
idea of where their transmitter was
based, and their handle/call signs, I
should let the DTI ha ve this information
and then they have something to go
on. So instead of just moaning or
selling up, start writ ing thing s down,
and let's start and get something done
about these wa lli es that spoil CB for
the rest of us.
One of the offenders was recently
taken to co urt. Much to the disgust of
this particular officer. he was fined
£145, had his licence revoked, and aJl
of his equipment confiscated. He should
have been fined more. but it does
prove that something is being done.
Well that's about it for now, I've
got a few things off my chest. Hope to
hear you all soon.

BRANDYBIRD
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CAVTAI~ SVA~X
()~ Tt-i~
WAV~L~~(7Tt-iS
Captain Sparx, hero
of the airwaves,
explains the latest
position of community
radio
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f the average churchgoer ran his
jumble sale the way that the government runs broadcasting, none of
us would have a pair of pyjamas to
stand up in. La test in a run of
quasi-fiascas. incl uding the upsand-downs of satellite television , is
the brouhaha on community radio something that has been imminent for
more years than a middle-aged gent
cares t o mention. Most people keen
on community radio thought that it
would be launched by the end of 1986
i.e. this year, give or take a short
fortnight. Some 280 applications had
been received at the Home Office for
the first allocation of 25 licences for
community radio stations around this
old nation of ours. In deed. as recently
as January, Mr Leon Brittan, as nice a
gent who ever sat at t he Home Office
desk, said that a new third tier of radio
in Britain represented a 'c onstructive
development which shou ld be given
impetus.' Well, it was given impetus
all right. On the 30th June, a sort of
Black Monday for all community radio
addicts, the prospect was chucked
down that chute into the basement
where all unusable documents are
shredded before being made into civil
service ve nding machine coffee. During
July, normally a quiet month in politics,
give or take a constitutiona l crisis or
two, the subject simmered w ith al l
kinds of sharp comments made by
those applicants who had spent much
time and money in preparing their
applications. Indeed, there was no
shortage of bloodshot eyes around the
community radio lobby through one
could n ot tell whether this was due to
late nights preparing licence applications - or to hours of weeping into
the cocoa.
The cause of comm unity radio has
been close to that of Citizens Band, as
you may know. That may have been
the reason why some bright-eyed
(though not well-endowed intellectually) people referred to 900MHz as
' Open Channel' when this high falutin'
frequency was offered as the alternative
to the system which the breakers all
wa nted, i.e. 27MHz AM. Long before
Britain got its CB legally, the issue of
community radio had been much discussed. That is, a facility where people,

I

groups and individuals, can make their
own programmes - with professional
advice if necessary - then have them
broadcast over the loca l radio frequency.
As Captain Sparx recalls from his misspent youth in quiet co rridors of BBC
out-stations, there was much talk of
community radio more than twenty
years ago, in reference to what was to
come in the shape of local radio. Clever
folks said how nice itwould be if bright
folk could be dragged in off the street,
sat at a microphone and instructed to
te ll all they knew.
Trouble with all the talk about local
(or community) radio in those days
was the problem about money. The
comrades in the Labour Government
did not think it a grand idea to introduce local radio on a commercial
basis, since this was no way of
bringing the Socialist Millennium to
pass. On the other hand, the B8C was
in its usual condition , short of money.
So all kinds of high hopes related to
the possibilities of Icoal councils forking
out some cash in aid of local radio,
local colleges finding a few bob, and
so on. Some of the talk supposed that
a sort of flag day and raffle ticket effort
might be arranged to get local radio on
the air. Still, the government was
being pressed to do something, and in
the mid 1960s, the first batch of nine
'experimental' stations was announced.

Problem
The BBC which thinks that
community radio has a place, mainly in
the dog kennel- had to take overthe
local radio stations, and did so with
good grace. That was inevitable, see ing
there was no-one else around to do
the job, though no doubt were the
same thing to happen today, the
stations might be sold off to the first
bidder. Over the years, BBC local radio
has done fine work, for ethnic and
other groups most in terested in loca l
radio BBC Radio Leicester, for
example, has done about as mu ch as
any leanly-financed station could. None
of the BBe stations have really had
enough mazoolah to make original!
community programming more than a
modest proportion of the total schedule.
As for the commercial radio stations;
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well. some seem to think that the
sound of community radio is the 'cl ink'
of a cas h register. Th e high-point of
their ambition in too many cases is to
sou nd as much like Radio One as
possible, but with lotsa commerc i ~ls
throw n in. My own local commerc ial
station has access to the studios
restricted by vast doors opened only
by a tricky plastic card issue~ to staff.
It's significant: poor blooming erks.
keep outl In short, non-professionals
are not allowed to sample the magic of
electronics.
There need be no gulf between
community programme-makers (n on professionals) and full-timers. Both, in
the long run, want to see the fullest
use made of radio, and not only to sell
merchandise. In Australia. where community radio has been an issue since
the early 1970s, with some stations
already operating, the situation on
27MHzAM Citizens Band had become
nauseous by 1980. All kinds of retailers
were selling rigs at virtually give-away
prices, and intellectuals were (there as
here in Britain) reading up on SSB
operation. However, a new kind of
Citizens Radi o was introduced, an upmarket Citizens Band operating on
477MHz UHF, developed by Ph ilips.
like all UHF systems, this had its
limitations, though Philips generously
helped with UHF repeaters for city
installation . Although kids and lids
were not entire ly absent from this
medium, 477MHz UHF showed w hat
could be done, as all kinds of initi atives
deve loped in Sydney, Melbourne and
other cities. UHF ' nets' are somewhat
akin to community radio , within the
programme format idea, as ordinary
people can co me on air a~d sha~e i.n a
fairly spontaneous discussion. It IS live,
and there is some minima l risk of bad
language or worse. On the who le,
though, the UHF system has been
useful. as 'nets' have included 'Angels
on Thirty', housewives and other ladies
coming onto Channel 30 at a prearranged time, and 'On 1 8 at 8', where
UHF users can share in a general
discussion, perhaps initiated by someone with expert knowledge. Such
'nets' require some behind-the-scenes
preparation. and a good chairman, i.e.
to guide if not to control the discussion.
Of course, all kinds of Citizens Band
systems can lend themselves to abuse,
but the Austra lian 477MHz UHF approa ch showed that 'nets' can be
developed, and generate interest in
other aspects of radio participation.
Some of the experts invited to share in
these UHF proj ects we re members of
the regulatory Department of Com munication, sometimes ca ll ed DOC.

Theoretical
Britain's interest in community radio
has been more theoretical than pra ctical.
have a two year run to prove their
system was completed with none of
the useful co ntro ls and guidelines that
would have helped make a success of
27M Hz FM, though somewhat belatedly,
and afte r pressure from responsible CB
groups, some vo lun tary guidelines
we re issued.
From the tone of recent comments
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on community radio, one gets the
impression that our ~lleged Wis~rs
and Betters think that It would be li ke
the worst of 27MHz FM CB, but with
more power behind it. This unrea listic
view of community radio somehow
fails to take note of the highly com petent
people who appli ed for I .ic.e nc~s , a
point wel l made on a teleVISion Interview by a broadcaster involved in one
of the appl ications (forthe Manchest~r
franchise, I believe). Lo ca l and ethn iC
groups have certainly been keen .to
see the development of com munity
radio, i.e. relatively low powered stations
which could tru ly cater for local special
interest and/or ethnic populations
who have littl e access to, or cove rage
by, existing media. Originally, the Home
Office gave a c lea r sig nal that there
was no difficulty in launching t he
experimental stations, which wou ld
have a two year run to prove their
viability, Basically, these new broadcasters would no doubt introduce
special interest cultura l. and ownlanguage programming, from reggae
to Greek language material, from Arabic
to 'Indian music to lanauage lessons
for those for w hom English ISa second
language, In addition, and in the original
spirit of loca l radio , all kind s of local
groups and individua.l s co uld ma,ke
their own programming, and, With
appropriate regard for laws of libel,
have it broadcast.
So - why did the plans get the
Titanic treatment, seeing that one cou ld
these days compare Cabinet discussion
to a blooming big iceberg in the way of
progress and wort hy se ntiments. On
the government' side, it must be true
that the proposed upheava l in broadcasting and electronic media genera lly,
needs some kind of strategy, True
enough. So far, the strategy has been a
bit like Captain Sparx trying to launch a
space satellite with his wo~n-out
Gloster Gladiator (love ly as that bIplane
is), So the arrival of community radio
may have to wa it until a new emerg ing
picture of Radio in the 1990s comes
across, as is promised with the gove~n
ment Green Paper this autumn. StilI,

some people are getting a littl e miffed
at waiting, especia ll y after spending
cash on submissions for licences that
are not being issued. One major
newspaper noted that 'there is now a
danger of a rap id rise in the number of
pirate radio stations, many of w hich
went off the air in order to apply for
one of the experimenta l community
rad io station licences',

Abandoning
Among possible reasons for the
abandoning of the community radio
scheme, at least for the time being,
was that relating to politicians' fears
that the new statio ns could be used for
unkind poli tical propaganda in the run
up to th e next general election, Not
merely ag hast at the sentiments that
wou ld be offered on air, the politicians
were properly co ncerned that, as
things stand, there is no straig htforward regulatory organisation to con trol community rad io. As the House of
Commons was gently informed on
30th June, the government gave up
the idea of the experiment because
'the exact form was still causing difficulty',
Does this mean that commu nity
radio is a dead duck? Not quite, First, it
is likely to be a po litica l issue shortly,
and wi ll certainly be subject to publicity
by groups whose aspirations were
genuine, and remain so. Second, in an
age w h ere youngsters are learning
about com puters and electronic publishing in school, how come that
anyone seriously thinks that 'pa rtic ipation radio' ca n be kept away from
the ord inary folks of this land? In any
case, loca l community work can be
greatly helped by community radio in outreach to people down on their
luck and incomes. If we are all stil l
around, and free of nuclear fall -out
from an inadequate nuclear power
plant, in ten years time , I guess that
community radio will be accepted, and
almost normal. But you can't help
fee ling that if the government were in
the grass-g row ing business, Britain
wou ld look a bit like the Sahara Desert.
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This month, more news
f r om clubs throughout
England - not to mention
Zimbabwe

Steelt own Breakerways
In your August issue, you published
details of the Steeltown Breakerways
CB Club. As the c lub is progress ing all
the time. I th ought that you mig ht li ke
an update.
The club membership has now
reached 180 and is growing so fast,
that we have had to start a postal
membership section for breakers who
live more than 25 miles away fom our
home base of Scunthorpe. The Alpha
lima OX section are receiving QSL
cards from allover the country as we ll
as from abroad and we now have an
additional club QS L available for
members. We also have our own eyeball badges, key rings and a number of
other items on sale.
The club makes donations to
charities and holds regular eyeballs,
discos, dances and social evenings.
Meetings are held once a month for
members at the Fl ixborough Inn, just
outside Scu ntho rpe.
We sti ll organise outi ngs by coach
and have had many pleasant visits to
other clubs. Our own sports section
has just been organised and we pride
oursel ves in providing as many different functions for our members as
possible. We also welcome visits to
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our larger functions from other clubs
and details of these can be obtained by
writing to the Secretary. as can details
of posta l membership of the club.

Columbo (Secretary),
PO Box 2 4,
Scunt horpe

Zimbabwe Flame Lily
Having just returned from a ho liday in
Brita in and the USA. I must say I was
surprised to fi nd your magaz ine the
only one on the shelves at WH Smith
in the UK. I first bought your magazine
in 1981 along with many other CB
magazines - but now you ' re the only
one. So, I would be very pleased if you
could include my DX club in you r Club
News section. This club is the on ly one
of its kind in Zi mbabwe and I have
about 90-odd m embe rs so far. I also
belong to about 15 clubs wo rl dwide.
The CB scene here is sti ll very
popu lar on the DX circuit and, when
the skip runs, we' re right out front in
the thick of it. Unfortunately. the availability of CB equipment is very limited
- as is the servicing over here. But we
get by and we don' t get too much
hass le from the authorities over here.

F. Reynolds,
Box 8164,
Belmont,
Bulawayo
Zimbabwe

Foxtrot Charlie CB Club
The Foxtrot Charlie CB c lub began in
October last year. We are a small club
and meet every Friday evening at 7.30
pm at PontlliwVillage Hall, on theA48
between Penllergaer and Pontardulais
near Swansea.
Since starting the club, we have
made baby clothes for the Premature
Baby Unit at one of our loca l hospitals.
Howeve r, our main charity fo r th e yea r
is D.E.B.R.A.(Dystrophic Epidermolysis
Bullosa Research Association). more
commonly known as the ' skin blister
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children'. At the beginning of June, we
did a 56-hour DX which raised £230,
thanks to the breakers who were very
generous.
Also, at this point, I would like to
mention two members of the Foxtrot
Mike CB club up there in Falkirk,
Scotland, who went out of their way to
get in touch with us on Sunday 1 st
June. So, to Foxtrot Mike 23 and 33,
thanks very much forthe effort. I know
it made my job worthwhile. The longest
copy recorded that weekend was by
Foxtrot Charlie 32 into Barcelona.
We made our own QSL cards to
cover the OX so that anyone sending a
donation, enclosing their address
received a OX, club and personal card
from the breakers they copied. Thanks
to everyone who made this OX a
success.

The Secretary,
Foxtrot Charlie CB Club,
PO Box 7,
Swansea
Yankee Bravo OX Group
I would like to introduce CB readers to
the Yankee Bravo OX Group. We are
located in the Yate area, 10 miles
north-east of Bristol. Our group has
been going for just over a year and we
have about 60 members to date. We
caterfor all ages from 18 upwards and,
while most of the members use 27MHz,
some use 934MHz and the amateur
bands.
We meet every Monday at the
Coal pit Heath Village Club at 7,30pm.
Further details can be obtained from
the club at PO Box 1029 or you could
try contacting a member on channel
19.

Sheriff,
Yankee Bravo OX Group,
PO Box 1029,
Yate,
Bristol
Earn Valley CB Radio Club
I would like to tell your readers, through
your great magazine, about our club.
My handle is Columbo and I am the
Chairman. We meet every Tuesday at
the Rosebank Hotel and membership

P.o. BOX 8104
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runs' to' about 150. All proceeds from
our events go to local charities. This
year, we are raising money for an
electric wheelchair which will cost
£1 ,750.
One of the major events every year
is a sponsored cross-country bedpush across very rough ground, through
woods, round a loch and with obstacles
on the way. One part ofthe course is so
steep that a block and tackle has to be
used! Any readers who would like to
find out more details should write to
me.

E, A, Prime,
Earn Valley Radio Club,
PO Box 4,
Crieff,
Perthshire

- from Binningham. Daventry. Kettering,
Romford and Pinner, to name but a
few.
Available to WDX members are
Group QSL cards, printed envelopes
with the group logo and PO Box details
on the front. Further, shortly, we can
offer 934MHz WDX QSL cards.

Worthing OX and QSL Group

keen DXers and further information
about applications can be obtained
from me on receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope.

Mp.mhp.r~hin

Firstly, may I say thank you for publishing my previous letter about the
formation of the WDX Group in the
October issue of your magazine last
year. As a result of that, I have had
some enquiries from readers about
joining the group.
The WDX Group is nearing the end
of its first year and the membership
now stands at 57 . Members use all CB
frequencies , including 934MHz and
the amateur bands. Radio users from
far and wide belong to the WDX Group

Q. S.L From the W.D.X

3fot 90
8.'1i.)tO\
iiotuart
GROUP ORGANISER
TIlING ox .. QSL GROUP.
WO: BOX 404. WORTHING.
O
WESf SUSSEX. BN147EB

934 ~~l
re~ 90

i~

~till

onp.n to ::II I

Joe 90 (Group Organiser),
Worthing OX and QSL Group,
PO Box 404
Worthing,
West Sussex

Tango Bravo Group
On behalf of the Tango Bravo Group, I
would be obliged if you would insert
the following notification in your Club
News columns.
Due to recent circumstances, it has
been found necessary to change our
PO Box address. Our new PO Box
address is: PO Box 5, Stanley, Co
Durham DH9 9XT. Also membership of
our International Section has now
been reduced to £3.50.
We would be obliged if all existing
members of the above group would
take note of this change.

H H Harrison,
c/o Tango Bravo Group,
37 Parks ide,
Tanfield Lea,
Stanley,
Co Durham
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More tales of Big T's travels
his week saw one of the
high ligh ts of the DXers'
year - the Sheffield eye ball. As many of our regu la r
read ers wi ll remember, I
gave it a mention in the
Ma y issue. Thi s yea r's eyeba ll was
Sheffield' s third and by far the bestseveral clubs had got together and
were rewa rd ed by a crowd in excess of
2 ,000. Breakers from all over the country
shared in a superb day out and. although
severa l times during the day the sky
looked th reate ning as forecast, the
rain did mana ge to kee p away (at least
until we we re on our way home). It was
smashing to catc h so many of the
northern breakers I speak to so o ft en
on my travels and to be able to put a
face to a voice is always a pleasure,
The eyeba ll was he ld at the British
Stee l Sports Ground just off Gate 34
M 1 andaswellasthe2,000+breakers
and families. a larg e se lection of stalls
and club ten ts we re there too. Many of
th e st all s specialize in CB eq uipment
and I must admit there is always a
good selection to choose from for
anyone interested. I know many of the
sta ll-holders get all over the country
- I have seen them on my visits to
these eye b alls and I am sure they
enjoy themselves and at the same time
make a li ttle bit of cash. Badgeman,
Paul and his crowd always seem to be
doing a roaring trade but since buying
badges from Paul. I can see that his
badges are first-class and very reason ably priced. The 200 our Club bought
were sold out almost overnight. Th anks,
Paul. for a beautifu l badge and f irst
class service - anyon e wanting badges can contact Paul at Warwick Trophies on (0926) 495370 or 497078,
Ensign ca rds are another firm who
always seem to be busy but I ca n
understand w hy because in my opinion
their new photo-cards are unbeatable.
The first 100 are a little on the expe nsive side, but if you wa nt an exceptional
card t hen you must pay. As I stated a
few months ago, Eil ee n and myself
were hoping to have a new design
done which we have now had and, at
present, they are in the process of
b ei ng pri nted and hopefu ll y should
arrive in the not too distant future.
M artyn (Pilsbury) tells me de li ve ry is
now down to approximately two to
three weeks. It is nice to be able to
give th e d ifferent lads and ladies a

T
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mention in the magazine and I w ill try
to do so each month - space pennining.
The one th ing I did like about the
Sheffield eyeba ll was the large variety
of t hings t o do, a tug -of- war was held
between many of th e clubs present
and t he eve ntual w inners were the
Wh isky Novembers from Wo lve rh ampton. Bluto (Bi ll), Pathfinder, (Major),
Cloud 9( Ron) and the rest of the gang
were very pleased (I bet we shall never
hear the last of it). Well done Whisky
Novembers, we in the midlands had to
show th e ot he rs how! I did hea r a
rumour that their an chor was Whiskey
La dy's tongue (sorry Wendy)!
A coup le of weeks ago I was down
in Exete r staying overnight an d as
usual, the following morning I tuned
into cha nnel 35 to catch Diane (Mel ody
Rider) runn ing her early morning network. After our usual fi ve minutes
insulting each othe r, she gave me
some inform ation about the club of
w hi ch she is chairperson, Exete r
Break ers Club. It appears that Di ane
and her gang had decided to raise
money for a spec ial machine to help
the treatment of cancer patients. This
particular machine costs£5Q,QOO and,
to date, the breakers have raised a
total £1,185 . The money has been
raised in a va rie ty of ways like breakdancing in the Hig h Street, car- b oo t
sa les, jumble sales, juniors cycle ride
and a napp y-ru n, where five of th e lads
tou red all the pubs and raised a t ota l of
£300. Well done Di and all of yo ur
friends down th ere in Devon, it is a
very wort hy case.
Last month I did forget to give a
mention to a lady breaker who I had
the pleasure of copyi ng whilst in Market Harboro ugh h er handle was
Busy Bee wi th t he personal of Ann.
Sorry about th e wind-u p, Ann, but I
look forward to speaking to yo u again
w h en I ne xt visit Metro Man (Ron).
Anothe r eyeba ll w hich several of
the Thu nderbird s visited was down in
Kempsey, Gloucestershire - we me t
seve ral of our o ld friends and made
seve ral new ones on thi s day. The
weather was p erfe ct for an eyeball and
we give our tha nks to all the Kempsey
breakers f or a super day - the Terry
and Joan show was superb an d anyone havi ng th e chance to see th ese in
action, please do so, yo u certa inl y wil l
not be disappointed. I wou ld also like
to mention that I wo n the skittles in a

playoff aga inst Les (Solo One) - hard
luck Les, the w ine was beautiful.
This month's featured ca fe is the
Salt Box Cafe at Foston, Derby, The
cafe is si tuated on the A52, Uttoxeter
- Derby road and as we ll as having a
transport section , there is also a restaura nt. The food is excellent, the
service is very good with a very large
lorry pa rk at the rear where ove rn ig ht
parking is available. The cafe is open
Monda y to Friday 7 am t ill 7pm and
Saturdays 7 am until 2,30 pm, The
proprietor, Jim, and the g irl s are all
very pleasant and it makes a nice
change from many of the places I visit.
I have not been able to find a
monitor agai n thi s m onth but I wo uld
like to give a quick m entio n to Te lford
Control's two latest recruits - Momma
G (Beryl) and Solitaire (Heather), Keep
up the good wo rk, g irls - lots of my
trucker friends from allover the country
are always tel ling me what a smash ing
job you all do and ask me to pass on
their thanks to you.
One last w ord on the eyeba ll scene
- I wou ld si nce rel y like to apologise
to my mate Big Daddy (Ian) who sent
me the info rmati on on his c lu b's eyeba ll at Birmingham to be held on the
2nd and 3rd August. I was too late
getti ng it to the magazine - sorry, lan,
and I have heard on very good authority
that lan' s wife, Big Dragon, is out to
get me - sorry Babs!l
We ll I had better end thi s month
wit h a little mention about trucking,
we ll more of a qu estion - cou ld any~
one please t ell me why, years ago, we
had motorways built to ease the congestion on the minor roads? There
seem to be tha t many roadworks we
are now diverted back on to the A and
B roads to avo id the motorways - I
think the Ml is rapidl y be comi ng the
long est lorry/ca r park in the co untry.
Well, thank goodness for breakers like
Naughty Norman - at least we have a
good laugh.
Finally I would like to apol og ise to
the many breakers w ho ask me to give
their clubs and friends a mention - I
get inundated wi th names and dates
and h ave to choose a smal l selection.
Hop efully, some of you wi ll not be to o
disappointed but I am re stri cted by
space ava ilable. Until next time, st ay
lucky.

Big T
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ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

WHOLESALE

Giant va ns wit h unrivalled
giant rang e of CB and
accessories. At yo ur shop's
doorste p regula rly.
Or co me and see us.
OPEN EVERY DAY

contact us
today for our

BEST SERVICE
Pama House, 433 Wllms low Road,
Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061·445·8918
061·434·5701
Te lex: 666762 PAMACO G

WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE

BREAKER
BASES

SURREY

OXFORDSHIRE

Ii

MODULATIONS
"
l - JI'
COMMUNICATIONS
,~r
82 Wootton Road,
Abl ngdon, Oxon.
OX141JD

Tel: 0235· 21400

I"" , __ ~_ . _ ..... )

Open: 6 days Men-Sal

9-5.30
Instant credit faci lities. Agents for
934 MHZ. Wholesale, Retail and .
MAIL ORDER

'Loc maO Garon
Rigs - Twigs and other Bits
Supplied and Repaired
Phone BOB on
Byfleet
l~riiJ
. (09323) 49377
"~
(24 hour Answerphone)1

.

27·934 ·AMATEUR·PMF!& TELEPHONES

YOUR SOMERSET BASE
STATION
The Trl.ngle, C.all. C.ry,
Som.,...t (0963) 50433
Large selection of rigs , COrdless
ph ones, extension phones and
accessories. the best and c heap·
est i~ the West l Open 6days. Easy
parking . 9am·1pm , 2pm.S.30pm.

SUFFOLK
MARSH ION ELECTRO NICS
366 Spring Road, Ipswich. Suffolk.

TEL: Ipswich (047.3) 75476
Op.en: 9.30·5.30 Tues·Sat
CB 934
electronic

ana

* *
*SERVICE
INCLUDING A.M. + S.S.B.
• PART EXCHANGE ON RIGS
*
ALL CB ACCESSORIES
Tel: Brighton (0273) 563 177/ 506279

WHY NOT TRY US FIRST?

~

GUILg~ORD

EXPAND YOUR
MARKET IN CB.
PHONE
JULIE DYSON

Surrey·s biggest
•• ~ st0c.kists of CB
equipment and
accessories.
r.:I.
.

low prices, technical know· how.
Repairs, 934 and Amateur.
Cobras and Yaesu wanted.
34 AlcMrlohot Rd., Gulldlord 574434

01-4370626

We monitor channel
0723·373914

or eyeball at:
147 VICTORIA ROAD,
SCARBOROUGH,
YORKSHIRE

or visit our shop al 20 Clermont Rd,
(nex t 10 Preston Park Stalion),
Brighton, East Sussex, BN! 6SG
Mall order service
AccessNisaJAmerican Express

Thee.B.

~

!:.~.I~~~!,", co~

St. Leonard a on Sea.

Te l: Haatlnga(0424) 443185/ 442025

WALES

CAERPHILLY CB
CB
CENTRE CB
Rig. 55 V.n Ro.d, C.arphllly, Twill'
Mid Glamorgan.
Tel: 0222 882450

Open: 7 days. Mon-Sat 9.30' 6.30

Sun 11.30-2.30. Retail& Wholesale

components

SURREY

Lie'" 1l1:1l1l"
I:LI:CTIl{)"'ICS LTIl.

BRIGHTON COMMUNICATIONS
open 7 days 8 weekI lor
LOWEST PRICES
EXPERT & FRII;:NOLY ADVICE
FULL REPAIR & MODIFICATION

SOMERSET
:

YORKSHIRE

SUSSEX

SOUTH YORKSHIRE

Easy parking. I Oam·lpm. 2. ' Spm-6pm
6 days. Keen prices. All accessories
Good serviCI! by Rig Doctor.
'

c....S.fHOP
THE.
The Communication Spacial/sis
CB - PMR - CORDLESS PHONES
IN·CAR TELEPHONES
Mobile Phones, CellnetJVodafone
SOdeonArcede. Hallgate, Donca.ter
South Yorkshire DN1 3LZ

Tel : (0302) 66352 & 65991
Mobile Phone 0836 592287

TO FILL THIS
SPACE
PHONE

01-4370626

FOR AN EFFICIENT AND COST EFFECTIVE
ADVERTISING PLAN WITH SERIES DISCOUNT
PHONE CITIZENS' BAND ON

01-4370626
CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO?
CITIZENS' BAND
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ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

contact us
today for ou r

WHOLESALE

Gi ant van s wi th unriva ll ed
giant ra nge of C B and
accessori es, At your shop's
doorst ep regularly,
Or co me and see us,
OPEN EVERY DAY

BEST SERVICE
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road ,
Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061·445·8918
061 ·434·5701
Telex: 666762 PAMACO G

BREAKER
BASES
AVON

BERKSHIRE

PATCHWAY CARS
CB CENTRE

GLOBEMASTER

Glouc8ltter R08d ~ Patchway,
Brlatol . Tel: (0272) 694331.
Mon-Frl e-S.30pm, Sat a-4pm,
Sun 10-2pm.
Retail dealer stocking all types of
CB and communications equipment including
CVBERNET DELTA-' , 9~4 and
CORDLESS TELEPHONES.

A wide range of CB radios,
aerials &. accessories
always in stOck.
300 yards from J5 of M4
Open Mon·Sat 10.00 am - 6.00 p.m .

CAMBS ,

1 Wi ndsor Parade, Barton-Ie-C lay
Tel: Lut on (0582) 882247

CB SALES & SERVICE
OUR SPECIALITY
Open 9·6 Man-Sal Sun 10-12 noon.

Closed 1-2 Mon-Sal All day Wednesday.
MAIL ORDER WELCOME

CIVIC

* REPAIRS
* INSTALLATIONS
Ring or call - we probably
have what you want
- IN S TOCK

44 Mill Street, Bedford
Tel: 68174
Ope n 8.3C?- 6 p . m. 6 d ays a w ee k

CHAT BACK CB CENTRE

CB CENTRE
CB Radio Specialists.
Commercial CB Radio Services.
service. Open 7 days.
The Mo t o rist s Sh o p,
207 A shto n Parad e, Lenth all Ave,
Grays, Essex RM 17 5AA.
Co nt act Bru ce Wood
(03 75) 3 8 3 428.

Fast CB repairs

DEVON

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

AGRIMOTORS

A Division of D. E.S.

I

\~J

Tow.r
Commun&c.tlon
' .AI ~u
Everything lor the 27M Hz &

RIGS" TWIGS

Me rton CB & Radi o Ce ntre

(Established 1978}

orSWL
& Service *
11 High Street,
Haddenham, Cambs.
Tel: Ely (0353) 740306

M ertonGllrage & Post Office, Merton,
N, Oakhampton EX20 3DZ
Open 6 days 9·6
(Su ndays by appointment)
Sp eciali sts in 934 M Hz
Suppliers of afl 27M hz and 934Mhz
..._ egl,!i nm ent

BlolO k 38, Uppe r MIIII Est. II,
Bristol Road, Ston ehouse Giol.

CHESHIRE

ESSEX

934MHz CBer, Radio Amateur
11:: First Cla ss Sales

(4 miles north of Luton on A6)
Tel: Hltchl " 7~ 1161 between 6·9 pm

STOCKISTS OF ALL POPULAR
CB EQUIPMENT 934
AND 27MGH3

ESSEX

FULL STOCKS OF 934MH Z& 27 MH Z
AMATEUR RADIO - PMR CORDLESS PHONES - REPAIRS
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9am·5pm
Sat 9am·3pm
EasthUl, TucklnmUl, Cam born e,
Cornwall TR14 SOL.
Tel: 0209-71 5773
'See us on page 8 of Augus/lssue CS·

Unit SA Che rwell Close, Lang ley,
Slo ugh , Berks hire SL3 aX B.
Te l : Slo u gh (0753) 41 19 1

BEDFORDSHIRE

VIDEOELECTRIC
CB RADIO CENTRE

CORNWAll

[b0

LARGESTSTOCKISTOFNEW
ANDS/ HANDCB EQUIPM ENT
IN THE CREWE AREA

CB37
Vale brook,
Wistaston Road , Crew e

0270-258188 d . y 841418 eves

Tel '

oiin"''':.nn

CB RADIO &
MODEL HOBBIES

Pa rndon Mill, Perndon Mill Lane
(next to rugby cl u b), Hartow.
TELEPHONE: 0279 418817

c.s., REPAIRS, TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT, IN-CAR RADIO,
RADIO-CONTROL

Tel: 0453826710

June. 13, MS. StrOUd exit.
First right past the Ship Inn.

Op e n: 9·5 M o n -Sat.
Sales/Repairs/Mods
Plus: QSLs/Eyeball cards,
P.O. Box Facifity.
TIll mOlt complet e C.B. Cenlre In Ih, Cnn1ry
Mail Order welcome. Large SAE for list.

TO ADVERTISE IN
BREAKER BASES
PHONE
JULIE DYSON ON

01-4370626

Open: Mon-SaI9.30am-6pm
Sundays 10am-12am

HAMPSHIRE

ELECTRO COMM
NEW CB SHOP

2A Tennyson Rd, Luton
Tel: 0582 458310
CB RADIOS ALL
ACCESSORIES, RELIABLE
SPEEDY REPAIR SERVICE.
USED CB's BOUGHT AND SOLD

(Open 9·6 Mon'Sat)
'h mile town centre
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STOCKPORT
CB CENTRE
Biggest range of rigs and
accessor ies in N.W.
Q u ick r epairs, par t'exchange
on all items.
14 Bu xt o n Roa d; Heavlley ,
Stoc kpo rt . Te l: 061·47 76483

WOODFORD CB
CENTRE

CO WORLD

•

2 Marll.et Wa y , Portsmouth,
Ha mpshire P01 4BX .

528 Chlgwell Ro. d , Woodford,
Brtdge, Woodford Green ,
Tel: 01-504 9852

Wholesale and Aelall SAE for pnce

Open Tues'Sat lOam·5pm
Large range of CB equipment.

PORTSMOUTH 732234

IISI

9am ·5.3 pm Closed Wednesday
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ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

contact us
today for our

WHOLESALE
Giant vans wit h unrivalled
giant range of CB and
accessories. At your shop's
doorstep regularly.
Or come and see us.
OPEN EVERY DAY

BEST SERVICE
WE DE.LlVER NATIONWIDE

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061-445-8918
061-434-5701
Telex: 66.6762 PAMACO G

BREAKER
BASES
KENT

HAMPSHIRE

LONDON

ONE STOP
ELECTRONICS
126A Maldstone Road,
Rochester, Kent
Tel: 0634 400179

SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS
SPARES - 934 - 27FM
~ATELLITE T.V.

WEST MIDLANDS
HEWARD'S HOME STORES
LTD (Eslabilihed 1963)

HENRY'S

82214 Klng. tlndlng ROld,
Blrmlnghlm B44 9RT.
Tel: 021· 354 2083
G4RJM with 38 years .in The Radio
Trade. Ham Equipment urgently
wanled . Open: Iv1On·Sal 9-6

934MHz and 27MHz
CB and accessories
catalogue S.A.E.

WE WELCOME All ·CB'er.

404 Edgware Road ,
London W2 1 ED
01-724·0323
Open 6 days a week

MERSEYSIDE

UIPMENT

Telephone and
Communication Systems
Complete Repair Service
Accessories

. . TIGERS CAGE
~, CB SUPPLIES
FOR ALL YOUR CB NEEDS
MAILORDER WELCOME
Open: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Sun 9am·4pm

JlINCHESTER ELECTRIC
46·48 St Georges Street
Winchester
(0962) 54743

343 , Chorley New Road ,
Horwich, Lanes

OPEN 6 DA YS A WEEK

LINCOLNSHIRE

P. SOUIRE (ANDOVER) LTD.
19 BridgeStre et, ANDOVER , Hants
Te l: 0264·52623

...,27/934MHz

Very large selection of Rigs and

The Parada, Cherry WIllingham ,
Uncoln . Tel: (0522) 754279
(24 hour anlwerlng service.
Free parking for up 10 50 carl)

HERTFORDSHIRE

37-39 Stalion Road, Rlckmansworlh,
Herts W03 lQP.
Tel: (0923) 775577/770634

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Wed 9am-1 pm and 3pm -6pm

CITIZENS· BAND

L
T

Mltler Telecommunications

Open 8.30 to 5.30 (eltel. Wed. & Sun'

934MHz 27MHz

(2)

Come and see us al

Accessories.
Repairs, ConverSions - Reasonable
prices. Expert Advice - Free.

Largest selection of . Ma il
CB Equipment
Order
ij.
~'"
Service
. ~ COmmunicati.ons Cint,-e

ClI

LINCOLNSHIRE
AGENTS FOR
NEVADA 934

SPECIALISTS IN
CB SALES AND SERVICE

LONDON

ALPHA'S CO CENTRES
224 Balaam Street, Londo n E13
Tel: 01·4715589
Open: Mon-SaI9am-7pm :
Sunday 10arn-2pm

ALSO
EX ZULU/O NE/FOU R.
132 Leytonstone High Road. E15.
Tel: 01·5558045. Open: Mon· Sat
9am·S.30pm.
TIA Balaam SI. Motors

OCTOBER 1986

MANCHESTER

Dl

FOR ALL YOUR CB
INC. 934 MHz
~ OPENEVERYDAy l~

PHONE NOW - 27 & 934
IN STOCK
Speedy RepaIr Service. All reading
brands In stock.
67 Rocky Lane, Tuebrook, liverpool.
Tel: 051·263 2010

t..!iiooIIOIS1-4458918 'E 3
Telephone .Order Welcome
433 Wl1mllow Road, Wllhlngton
(opp. Library) Menchelter
A DIVISION OF PAMA & CO.
Telex: 666762

WEST MIDLANDS

RADIO CENTRE

Specialists in all types of
Radio Commun ications.

133 Flaxley Road,
Stechford,
Birmingham B33 9 HQ
Tel: 021·7844928

ca, Tax~ Ham, Cellular Phones
Open: Mon-Sat 9·5, Sun 11·2

SQUARE WHEELS

BIRMINGHAM' S LARGEST
CB SPECIALISTS
*appolnled Birmingham's Cybernel
934 stockists
*appolnted KS. Services expansion

24 HOUR FMe~p~n~~r~AIR SERVICE
BY MAIL ORDER, £15 INCLUSIVE
82 EDGEWOOD ROAD
REDNAL, BIRMINGHAM
Tel : 021 ·460 1581

I

NORFOLK

B A YEOMANS &

SON

TV.and Eltc
65 North Walsham Rd. ,
Norwich, Norfolk
Tel : 060346294

Discount CB/Anything electrical.
Savinga just a phone call away.
Used CB bought and SOld .

CB REPAIR SPECIALISTS
TRADE WELCOME

ADVERTISE
NATIONALLY IN
BRITAIN'S LEADING
CB MONTHLY
01-437-0699
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CITIZENS' BAND
Lineage:
52p per word - VAT inclusive
(minimum 15 words).
Semi display: £8.10 (plus VAn per single column
centimetre. SERIES DISCOUNT AVAILABLE.
Ring for information on series bookings/ discounts.

C

Z

All advertisements In this sec.t ion must be prepaid.
Adv8'r tisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions
,printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request) .

01 - 437 0699
( -"'J
.1 .)

Send your requirements to:
.......... Julie Dyson, Citizens Band Classified,
ASP LTD., 1 Golden Square, London
Wi

ACCESSORIES

TELEPHONE ORDERS
WELCOME

FULL RANGE OF CB
ACCESSORIES AND
EQUIPMENT IN STOCK
INC. 934 MHZ

CENTRE BASE 1

OPEN EVERY DAY

TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME

A DIVISION OF

CARDS . STICKERS & BADGES
PERSONALISED embroidered
badges. Circu lar 3%ln. dia. or
rectangu lar 4in x 2 in. Black or
w hite background. Thread
co lou rs red,.white, blu e, yellow,
orange, green or bl ack. (No
pic tures or logos). Clu b name,
league, team, etc. + you r name,
handle •. etc. Suitable for any
sport. Top quality. Washabl e.
No minimum quantity. Send
£ 1.80 per badge. Cheques,
PO's, Barclaycard or Access.
Black American style peak
caps. £3.50 each. Binder Sewing Centre, 3 Fairfax Way,
Deepingate, Peterboro. 0733'
40449.
GLOSSY QSL and Eyeball
Cards. Many colo urs wit h gold/
si lver/co loured lettering. S.a.e.
order form and samples. Sharp
Graphics, P.O. Box 3. Grangemouth FK3 9BO. (0324)
4 73432.
EYEBALL CARDS with match ing motif QSLs to you r own
design. Done in metallic hot
foil on colo ured gloss card.
Tonbridge Fordetails ring 0732
354026. (Ta'ngo Polecat). B.w.
Seal.

Full Colour QSLS 1000£55
• Personalised QSlS 1000£15. Eyeban
Cards 1000 £10. Embroidered Patches
100 £100 (58mgle £2). Club StampsMounted 50 £S • (Patches 3" die. In up
to 9 co lours. Club Stamps 1" dia.)

CLUBS
LIMATANG0934 DXGROUP.
We now cater for 934 M Hz operbox, cards, stickers, key/ob. pen,
etc. P.O. Box 17. Lowestoft,
Suffolk NR32 5 ET.

~

DfYQSLS 100£2.50
Eyeball Cards 100 £ 1. 10
DIY Bargain Pad 100 of each [3

SASE for details: CURRIE aSLS
Room 2. 89 Derwent St.. Consen.
Co. Durham. DH88LT. England

WEAR YOUR CALL SIGN. Individually designed jumpers.
Hand crafted. Wool £28. acrylic
£22. P & P £1.50. Telephone
order Crowborough 61489.

DO YOU RUN A CLUB? Send
£2 for sample club pack and
we wi ll credit yo u £4 off your
first order (£ 18 or over). Plasti c
QSL and cl ub cards, sl ickers,
badges. wa llets; etc. Suppliers
to CBclubs for6 years. Raymac,
P.O. Box 75. Hounslow TW3
2HZ.
PRINTING FOR BREAKERS .
Artwork provided if req uired.
s.A.E. for price list: P. J . Printing,
P.O. Box 1, Burnham -an -S ea.

PHONE

01-4370626
FOR DETAILS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS & CONDITIO NS
Our terms for new advert isers (semtdisplay and lineage) are striclly pro-forma
payments until satis factory reference can
be taken up (excluding recogn ised advertising agencies). Cheques and P.O.'s
should be crossed and made payable to
ARGUS SPECIALIST PUBLICATIONS
LTD, and sent together with the advert isement to:
" The Classif ied Dept,
No. 1 Golden Square. London W1 R3 AB'

SU PER STAR 360
STORKER 9. BASE STATIONS
ALL CB ACC ESSORIES
FM RADIOS FROM £19.95

There are no reimbursem~ntsforcancel
lations. Advertisements arriving too late
for a particular Issue will be Inserted in
the following Issue unless accompanied
by Instructions to the contrary.
All advertising sales are subject to
Government regulalionsconcerning VAT.
Advertisers are responsible for com plying
with the various legal requirements in
force eg: THE TRADE DESCRIPTION ACT,
'sExbisCRIMINATIONACT &" THE B'USI-NESS ADVERTISEMENTS (DISCLOSURE
ORDER 1977.

DISCOUNT PRICES FOR
ALL CB ACCESSORIES

Full Tems & Conditions of Advertising
Available on Request

FOR SALE

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

50

(r.:p:)

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Rd,
Withington (opp Library)
Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061-445 89181434 5701
Telex: 666762 PAMACO G

COBRA 148

122/1 24 Upperstone St, Maidstone,
Kent, ME15 6 HP.
Tel: 0622,681719

934 MHZCOMMTEL£295.00,
934 MHz DELTA 1 £325.00,
934 MHz UNl AC E £245.00.
Some accessorie s. Phone
Worksop 0909 472829 9am5.30pm.

YOU CAN
SHOUT

LOUDER
WITH CB

SPECIALIST VHF RECEIVERS
POCKET SIZED WITH 26-30/54'176
MHZ FOR ALL THE ACTION:- PUBLIC
SERVICE ACTIVITY. AIRCRAFT,
MARINE, HAM RADIO, ce, BUSINESS.
SURVEILLANCE, UTILITIES & MOREl
EVEN V. H. F.T.V. SOUNDS FM RADIO
'THE ENTIRE LISTENIN G POsr PRO'
FESSIONALL Y ENGINEERED WI TH
INTEGRAL V. F.O"SQUELCH& VOLUME
FACILITY. INCREDIBLE OFFER @
ONLY £29.50 POST PAID. CWO/COD
WELCOME FROM:
o TAYLOR (DEPT CBR)
8 EMMERSON ST, CROOK, Co
DURHAM , UK

CONTACT
JULIE DYSON
ON
01-437·0626
FOR DETAILS

CIT IZE NS' BAND

OCTOBER 1986

ACCESSORIES
BRITISH MADE

SPECIAL OFFER

ANNER

IlaJ11

40 CHANNEL SCAN WITH MEMORY
Fits most rigs - Easy fitting in structi ons
SPECIAL PRICE

£24.95

inc VAT & P&P

"OPEN EVERY DA Y"

IMiQm;11

Please send name and address with cheque made payable to
PAMA& CO.
or telephone your order - Access or Visa.

433 WILMSLOW ROAD, WITHINGTON , MANCHESTER M20 9AF

RIGS & TWIGS

COMPONENTS

"""J>ARKSiDE CB CENTRE

QUALITY I.C.'s, transistors
etc. CB Guide Book, originall y
£2.95, now 75p. Orders over
£5 post free, other 50p. S.A. E.
for lists. Cybernet-Nevada
934M Hz
equipment.
CB
patches 10p. Tower Components,201 Freeman Street,
Grimsby, Sth Humberside.
(0472 -360037).

Harvard 10-42 Channel, Hand held £13.95, Harvard 40 Channel, Hand held £59.95,

~f8g~,,\:~~~65~·~~·i~C~rv~~~?9<£dRB~~?YRt~~·:g, :~1:.~ts,23~la~:936g, ~:~!O~fa7~~
£159.95, Fidelity 3000 Base Station £79.95, ES680 £42.95. Breml 25W Burners
£16.95, 934 Antennas. Cable and Fittings also stocked. Extensive Stocks of Mobile and
Home Base Accessories. Telephone Orders available + P+P. SAE. for delails.

IIf!P.II

THURSFORD, Fakenham , Norfolk, Tel: (0328) 7740211111ii1ii.

CRYSTALS

VIDEO

CRYSTAL FILTERS 10.695
MHz, 7 kHz BAND WI DTH, 1 k
impedance, HC-18/U, 3-lead.
Sharp selectivity cuts bleedover. Di rect replacement for
old ceramic filter in most rigs
£3.20 inc. VAT/post. CRYSTA LS.
Many com mon frequencies in
stock at £4.50. Ordered frequencies not in stock wi ll be
made in 4-5 weeks. Trade quotes
for quantities. Many other types
of crystals and filters. SAE lists.
Golledge Electronics, Merriott,
Somerset TA16 5NS. Tel:
(0460) 73718.

01-4370699
FOR ADVERTISING

XXX

ACCESSORIES

COMPONENTS: TA 7205
£1.50, MB3712 £ 1.50, LC71 37
£3.50, MC 3357 £2.99, Output
Transistor £1.50, Bleedover
Crystal £2.50, LA 4422 £1 .99,
LA 1230 £1.99, BA 656 £1.99,
Burner Va lves £7.50. Te lephone: (0603) 46294.

ADULT VIDEO CLUB
Our girls wi ll give you
the intimate details.

NOW RING 0924 262122
(24 hours) or write:

A.V.C. , P.O. Box 12 ,

061-4458918

UNUSUAL
ROGER BLEEPS
Hi9aln 5 bleep-add that very
distinctive Hlgaln sound loyour legal
rig - confuses everybody!
HGS8 £9.95
Programmabl e morse character. Up
to fa different leiters by simple
switch selection-K·tone. R-tone. Vtone. etc. you choose (different one
for every day of the week').
PMCB £ 12.95
Trimphone bleep. Gives a blast of
ringing tone when you de' key - very
piercing!
TMFB £9. 95
K- Tone. Standard amateur type.
RKTB £10.95
Pip bleep
GBPB £8.95
AU types avaifable with relay PTT
switching-add £ 1.80 and Suffix (R)
to order codes. Bleeps are supplied
ready built with full filling instruct ion.
Prices include VAT and postage.

INTERCOMMS

7 Silwood Road , Ascot ,
Berkshire SLS OPY
Tel: Ascot (0990) 20234

Batlev, West Yorkshire.

PLANS

'!:It?

~~+-

~

Components at
.$';com petitive prices. Send
SAE. for catalogue. Over 1,000
top quality components covering CB, car stereos, Hi-Fi et c.

WANTED
HAM CONCORDE III must be
in mint condition new or second
hand. No time wasters please.
Write to CB01, P.O. Box 27,
Earl ShiJton, Leicester.

SPEAK EASY
141 Merry Street~ Motherwell,
Strathclyde ML1 1 JP.
Te lephone 0698-53609

PLANS AND DESIGNS SECTION. El ectron ic plans, laser
deSigns, solar and wi nd generators, high vo ltage tes las, surveillance devices, pyrotechnics
and computer graphics tablet.
150 projects. For catalogue,
SAE to Plancentre Publications,
String Works, Bye St., Ledbury
HR82M

-------------------------------------.
CLASSIFIED COUPON.
~a .~
CITIZENS BAND CLASSIFIED AD DEPT, ASP LTD
1 Golden Square, London W1 R 3AB.

~

•

_ ....

C3t ~ f

~t'lJ~

Pri vate and Trade rate46p perword (VAT inclusive) minimum 15words.
Display box rate £8 (+ VAT) per single column centi metre (minimu m
2.5cm) NO CLASSI FIED REIMBURSEMENTS. ALL ADS MUST BE
PRE-PAID.

Name ... ...... ... .. ........................... • . ...

Please debit my Access/ Barclaycard no.

Address ...... . . .

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I EXPIRY OATE ..... FOR £
0 CISIB

o

FOR SA LE

_ _ _ _ ...............

Tel No (Day)
Signature

FOR .. .. INSERTIONS

o ACC ESSOR IES

_.

o

CLUBS

Date

o

COMPONENTS 0 OTHER Please indicate

----------------------------------~~
CITIZENS' BAND

OCTOBER 1986
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11. t

14.,

ANTENNAE

J

I.

1.

MODULATOR LONG C O il
Overaillengih 66" (1650mm)

2.

SUPER MODULATOR II
Overalilengih 66" (1650mm)

3.

BIG TWIN MODULATOR
Overatl length 81 " (2055mm)

4.

T/ BOLT
Overall length 33y." (845mm)

5.

SUPER T/ BQlT
Overall length 4 S'h" (1 150mm)

6.

TWIN COIL T/ BOLT
Overall leng th 50" (1275mm)

7.

SATURN BASE ANTEN NA
Overali le ngih 36 3t." (935mm)

8.

SUPER SAT URN BASE ANTENNA
Ove rall length 54" (1365mm)
Overall radial wid th 49" (1250mm)

*

* Not legal to u~e in the U.K. lor CB
MOUNTS

9.

PROFESSIONAL GUTTER MOUNT

1 0 . CHROME GUTTER MOUNT

11 . 34" UNF/ SO 239 STUD MOUNT
12 . UNI VERSAL HATCHBACK MOUN T

13. TRUNK LIP MOUNT
14 . SIDE ENTRY SNAIL MOUNT

ALL ENQUIRIES
WELCOME
LES WALLEN MANUFACTURING LTD,

I.

1.

l .•

..

s.

••

1.

8.

Unit 1, Trinity Place, Ramsgate,
Kent eT11 7HJ.
Telephone: 0843 582864.

